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OME BACK BARBECUE
6 back in session! For Speeu-n's returning students, Sep"ber's Webome Rack barbecue
was anything but ordinary - yet
another fun and exciting Spectrum tradition. For the grade nine
students, it was just a "taste"
of all the fun and excitement the
next four years promises to bring!
/Ythough the majorrty of the afternoon was spent waiting in food
lines, students passed the tine
fetening to good muse and enjoying the company of good friends.

1

CHRIS DZIADYK AND KODY PEACE

ENJOYOING THE BUBBLES WITH THE DJ

We Don't Emcke Marijuana Here A t Spectrum
We Don't Take Our Tripe On Gra± or E
We Don't Throw O r Litter 'Round The Sports Field
F3ut We Like L^ing and F3eing Free
And I'm Proud To F3e A Hoke Here From Spectrum
A Place V/here Even Sqaires Can have A F3all
We Still Have Warm Fuzzies Pown A t Thetis
And Graduatoi Is S t ! The biggest Thrill Of Al
We Pent Make A Party Out Of Skppin'
E3ut We Like Hotdin' Hands And Skppin' Woo
We Pon't Let Oir F3uddies F3e Forgotten
Like The Kcfe A t Other High Schools Po
We Pon't Press Like Clones In Just One Fashoi
Rocker, Jbcks and Gangsters Mght F3e Seen
Rugby's Still The Roughest Gams On Campus
And Kds Here Still Respect The Spectrum Pream

M.LOWEEN
Halbween e especially frightening at Spectrum with all the costumes and get-ups pecpb think of.
There was pumpkin carving, a costirre contest, and pbnty of other equally ghoulish things happening
around the school. There were costumes ranging from witches, super-fierce to i/cleo-game
characters.

Spectrum Idol returns! Each year,
the Stand For Peace club, led
f

t

by Mr. Gordon, organizes a singing event for the students of
Spectrum. Contestants sing and
students vote for their favourite
performer. Each vote costs .25c,

which is donated to chanty. Vr\3
year, the money collected will be
sent to Peru to build a shelter
for children Iving on the street.
Aid the new wnrer is - Pan

/

LEST W E FORGET
SPECTRI

OAm&v U'4c-

6t«^

M

REMEMBERS

pat\ict, QUA* scAooC

poiicc-ii<xi!>ot\> $6ea&6 to stud&ve&-

IN FLANDERS

FIELDS

BY: L I E U T E N A N T C O E O N E L J O H N

M C C R A E (J872-J918)

CANADIAN A R M Y .
IN FLANDERS FIELDS T H E POPPIES BLOW
BETWEEN T H E CROSSES ROW ON ROW,
T H A T MARK OCR PLACE; AND IN T H E SKY
T H E LARKS, STILL BRAVELY SINGING, FLY
SCARCE HEARD AMID T H E GUNS BELOW.
W E ARE T H E D E A D . SHOR E DAYS AGO
\\ E LIVED, FELT DAWN, SAW SUNSET GLOW,
Cox, $\ci t- x.c* * vita* ico dag*
c

LOVED AND WERE LOVED, AND NOW WE LIE
IN FLANDERS FIELDS.
T A K E UP OUR QUARREL WI TH THE FOE:
T O YOU FROM FAILING HANDS WE THROW
T H E TORCH; BE YOURS TO HOLD IT HIGH.
IF YE BREAK FAITH WI TH US WHO DIE
W E SHALL NOT SLEEP, THOUGH POPPIES GROW
IN FLANDERS FIELDS.

fOn&tit- ptaoi*\g- at tLo /h>!>c**d>l4'
(

10

KIN' G O O D

roos &
PIERCINGS
toes and percings seem to
be the new "fad" for this generaton. The glamcreaten of tattoos
and body percngs in the media
has sparked an interest in the
trend Some people decide to get
tattoos or percings for a meaningful reason, otinsre do it t o be
rebellious and spontaneous. There
6 one signif cant difference that
stands out between body percings
and tattoos. Vyhie percings can be
temporary, tattoos are permanent unfess they are remcved
through laser su-gery.
LARISSA BURNS' CANADIAN M A P L E LEAF TATTOO.

BAILEY ANDERSONS UNIQUE BUTTERFLY AND ASTROLOGICAL SIGN TATTOO.

SPECTRUM'S
FACES

MEMORIES IN
T H E MAKING

I

Karissa Axon

Jasmeet Bahia

Jane Ban

Stephen Bare

AlanaBater

Vixertt Bartbnan

Brare Barton

SatrnaBasi

Devan Brey'

Derek Berop

SirajBangati

Russd Banzet

EfeaBaptista

Grayson Barosb

Jaanne Base

Chelsea Bath

Kail Alen Bed

Brna Bemstt

Harpreet Bratti

Gerry Btnng

Bra-ta Berkhcme

Jaspreet Bda

Jsrryn Boteho

Stephen BousJev,yn

Lynsbi Boyce

Bremen Boyne

33

Sags Bridgsvvood

Lym Gart

ryn Coffey

Nev

H

Taylor COOK

'.Vliam COOK

Erarefcn Gscper

Panel Ccrt^tt

From top left
Douglas E^ans
Katnna Luscombe, BrUtney Mathieson
Tammy Hoang, Jasmins Bajic, Gtrpreet

^

^

^

^

Rwanda, Sabrha Basi

YJhat is the one thing you would bring to a deserted island ?
ACorrputer

A Vending Machine - Jamod perry

- Hillary S u t t l
A Boat - Kel/'n Liu

My boy friend - Brina Bemett

Amber Cbrdick

nathan Csori

0%
Shawn Dave

<2<?

Tamer Fitzgerad

hacon Cmrdpam

a

Caror De Jem

Liam Corey

Jaco^re. Da Costa

Jenifer Pe La Cruz

Ramek Dhafova

Alexis Pi George

Moly Pugaj

Jsssta Pziadyk

NiWas Echoff

AzjanY Edwards

Eradey Edwards

Pcu^as Evans

Selena Fetcher

Eenjanh Forbes

Ashe\ -raser

Natasha Froman

Mytel Firgaso-

1

Anthony Fretto

Amber Gorke

Meleea Ccuto

Caitym DseA/a

Pesree De Msb

John Ferguson

Ashfey Gestrednt

SiemaGifcert

PyanHaayer

Trevor Hai

Morgan Glss

ManbrGi

SumeetGil

Mariana Gcrrez Pcrraz

Kateyn Gordon

And-ew Gcsedh

Amanda Hamer ' ™ ' ( H B " f i Harna

Liam Hartey

RisyHay

Jeffrey Head

JsseeHemng

From top left:
Marnah Sdxurnan
Tessa Penlson
Joshua Wilson

V/hat's yctr favorrte song ?
How to sa/e a life by The fray

Lps of an Angel by Hinder - Amanda Hamer

- Ke&sy Jornstcn
Vvfiere d d my baby op by John Legend
- AJIeon Spargo

Neon by John Mayer - Jessica Dziadyk

Keegan Homsr

Nerdae Hotzhkee

Ryan HoLrearp

Cartlh Iddrs Babn

Cassand-a Imsscri

Sahb Knda

1

t
) Vano/a

Mitcre' Jsmset

Qi/BKaehi

Gagardeep Jshal

Samusl JslTBtai

X » ft r.

Harjot Jassal

Alexandra Jones

Tyer Jones

DomnqueKerrp

PyaiKerrp

Robert Kernsdy

Rory Kennedy

KarfiKeowi

lyer^napn

Orista Knrtttj

Jsss<r,a Kchi

Parmndsr Komal

Randy Kramer

1* fV
Rachel Kbpp

1

Girpreet Jaivanda

So Jn Jjjg

Kefeey Johnstone

if &

Agr'ma Kashyap

Taybr Ivngs

Taybr K^ttiy

WW

I

KyeKubehsaki

/tea-da- KyrastmV/fcrg

Rachel Lam

Erandi Lancaster

CoirtreyLang

CuyerLang

Taybr Larson

Sarna Laugh-en

KeVn Lu

Waly La

Lorenzo Lopez

Tr-\. _.i,r-v

Katrna Luscombe

Scot Macdonad

Ashey Mackay

Matthew Madeod

;

From top left:
Jordan Anderson
Josephine Reynolds
Kyle Owens & Mke Lehna

VAiat super hero would you Ike to be ?
Catwcman - Preety Koma!

v v

Knlttra
N^Ttcrawler - O r e6tal
t a Knfcthg
1

<

:

'

'
p ^ - Dotxjas Evans

07

Wlan Moore

Sarah Nifeson

2d

Adr'enre Morgan

Dene Noonan

Taybr Morre

fJenjamh Ncrh/y

Chantete Mrr'eon

5arah Moss

Celeste Mare Norman ChsryfLy-ns iNbwrcski

Coin Mosssy

Dawson Ogi/y

Coe Mrray

Ayshe OBcr

Vtshaal Natdi

Kye Owens

If you had a mien ddare what would you buy ?
A Llama - l\z Metres

Shopping Spree - Mar i Liberator
Lots of Candy - Derek Bishop
Happiness - Carmsr Maitae

NsraSKapter

KaraShstey

Joshua Shspherd

Haley Smith

Ryan Smith

Smsn Smith

Skyer Smith

Erandcn Stashswsfcy

David Stewart

Stacy Stewart

Velaria Stewart

30

i.'' V.'rr Sr

James Srrpson

EvanSms

Mranda Slater

Dylan Smith

Ere Sorensen

Aleon Spargo

Kate-Lyrti Speree

TedStarck

Angela Staeby

Maria Supena

Tayer Stos jj

Carer Taggart

Aircrew Taylor

Zacnari Tart

Gretephsr Taycr

KurteTaycr

Letts Textcr

Gretna Thrjrpso-

Sarah Ttmecn

1 ^ f e :
Kirte Twm

Srrcne Vailant

\
Pevn Timer

Levhcy Vate-ama

Jordan Van Koeverngs

Troy Vandafe

Peter Vihtte

Crane \'Jebe

Kevn West

Ethan Wade

Jessica Wersma

i

ilk

Jordan XlaVsr

Krsten Wigghs

11
Sheby waker

Qretcpher Wlams

m

Panele Ware

Pylan'

V

Samantha V. ,

Joshua Wilson

lfc>an Yusuf

Zii Zsng

:

?UDXoqf3Ch not
avaiable
Cortlyne Babineau

Ncole Otansy

Jsremy Carpbel

Taylor Rowe

Erin Ccverdab

Erin Scot

Cdton Edwards

Artthony Skilings

km

Jesss Harrm

Mranda Slater

Keri Inkman

James Spence

Jesss Laplante

Jack Steel

Olver Klasssn

Acriama Thornas

Natasha Miller

Rebecca Wilson

Kyron Nestor

Ryan Winger

From top left
John Ferguson
Azjahly Edwards & Cheryl Nowroski

If you could do anything after high school what woud you do?
Just Chill - Rajyn thouli

T a k e

w

e

Mdaren

r

^

l v o r

y _

Flay in the NBA - Virce Vatierana

fra^,

Skateboard or Something

ife;

- Dylan Watts

IMPRINTS IN TIME

Sean Bath

Cory Bedivel

Brian Adroyd

Perns - . sta V-.;<

-"vc -ct»r&C! ,iv

KyeAktanan

l/lart. Arreta

Graham Ash

Cartney Ashxoft

Sukhjrt Atlas

Kathleen Baker

Tyer Baker

Crrstre Barrett

Spencer Bartett

Sophia Eehema

Joseph Beyea

CatroTa Berne

MadeJne Berecn

Hi
Enrna Berd©-c

Pyan Bergjider

Shayre Bevan

Ruby Bhala

Cdn Brnis

Amel Borcajes

Aexarra Bottcrrtey

PcnaU Broud/itcn

Nicholas Brown

Michae Bd

3"?

•

Ashey Brcsh

j

Cameron Caland

Mitch Bbklxazen

Cctrtrey Car

Qorrirtque dardeau

Ncrman Cantn

Zachary Capron

Yccn Hye Cha

Jennifer Chang

Cameron Chomey

&are Carey

Jenifer Carton

Panel Caron

Karissa Carrol

Toe 0]arrmnirpreyd

Cale Charlton

Rosama Charter

F3en Chau

A *
Keeey Chow

Evan Chi

Me w i Car

1

Vetera Clark

Jennifer Oa\son

Qrarlotte Cass

Hong An ChauNjtyen

Ayana

Coins

Jessica Cathcart

Lan Chen

Ansrew Corxe

From top eft:
Holly Ireland, Jesse Karpa
Jsboah GorJrr&ophia Behemg
Katlyn Patterson, GVia Simpson, Share
Irwin, Kelly Marchsluzzo

VAiat's ore thing you would bring to a deserted island?
A TV - Sam Waterf eld

Pane Ticket home - Megan Sheek

A Man.. A'/ith an accent.. .Preferabe Brrtfeh
- Rieigh MacPhail

a

[

t

t

t

e

_

5 a m a n t i a a

King

Bradsy Pck

Sychsy Pohm-Smrft

Tara Vorqp

Powns

/3j
iseca Doyle

bjkePuffus

i^^^^^flP

Natliariial Purarce

Ama-rfa E^strcm

KefesyEUsr

Carta Evans

Kesey Evans

Elizabeth Farmer

TyerFeam

NtoasFernel

R i ^ d Fetfwst»na#i

Marx Fitch

KyeFitzgeraH

Kesey Fletcher

KyraFransen

i t)' ^ A
Daph-e Freeman

30

Jaret Fritz

Fabian Frcrrmett

la GabrattiTl/tTa/Eh
1

Jrdar Gams •

Atia Gauther

Jagjeevan

,'Aiat's y a r favorite song
Chasm Cars by Crew ?atro\
C a r e r dtepnare

. . .... ,,,
„
Mad \ /orld by Gary Jues - Jay \ /ere

Wet Sand by Red Hot Chili Peepers
^
- Jesse Wilson
r

c

,.
,
. ^ .
Fergalcous by Ferge - Jen Carbon
c

37

Leah Jones

& h Lancaster

CassarraLang

Stacey Laperriere

Mtehel Lee

Elarcre Legerski

Michael Leung

36

KevnLarsen

Jeffery Lasher

Michael Leung

Sean Lfvesque

Jessica Karpa

L^anLetriri

Cody Lh

Sarah Kay-Grant

Eryant Kerraley

Tynan Leddy

Amy-RasLee

Sheby Ixxxwood

Jemka Lcue

Wfem Gags Lcwery

Katie Lyons

Brian Maxbnad

Farrah Madree

Kaitlyn Maoernan

RtoghMacphai

Skye Mactrerson

P. J Macrae

1 IS
*4 45 k
CJ"

Rebecca Msrer

Kate Masters

QurnMausby

Nraj Maijhu

Jrda-i MaiissB-TurtU

AJieMay

Patr • :/!£• t-

Ke|y MarcMsno

Ansrew McOjmsl

Jason Martin

CdeenMrJOirry

Kye Massey

Kretan Mcdonald

From top left:
Jason Martin
Hayey Crooks - Shepherd
Ji Hwan Pars Tory Sto.es &
Mike Letrig

If yoj had a mlion dollars what would you buy?
Veto Games - Steven Smth
Kurt Cobaire cjutar - Jcfti rgus

p

W e s aid candy - Sarah K a y O a n t
Two Mlion DdLrs I - Mehae! Wateh

'1

Matry McGowai

Rosarre Nguyen

DanfeNorrs

Aexarcter Jack Ggty

Jacob OtHs

RossPaterson

Kartyn Patterson

Melissa Pa/lee

Yu-FangPeng

#5

Nicole Motreon

Robert Mossa

Keran Meter

Matthew tAMarci

Graham Page

VehalPalan

J Hwan mPark

Mthael Passes

HayeyPie

NekPnhsro

Rebecca Prtmai-Jsle

KyePemer -

NzxandraPfare

<emedy Kavp^/ment

Nerdas Rmer

Stephane Porte

MchaeiPotvri

: Recker

Dorian Redden

Christie Robbtis

Pande Robbns

Heather Pryer

A h

trt\a?\Jdoen

Corey Retd

Becea Rely

Carson Roberts

Jordan Robertson

KaMergPin

M

Sarah Rae

Jssse Rdiardssn

Conor Rebjt

Emy Ross

Jessica Ross

M
Ere Roos
F r a n top eft:
Rajyn Thaii
Melane Roy & J a i F3rooks
Naxy Truong

\'/hat SLpsr hero would you like t o be ?
Madonna - Rina Sasaki
Spider Man - F3lake S t y a i

Sangseta Rardrewa

F3il Gates - Jssse Rchardson
Mchal Argeb of the teenage mutant
ninja turtles
- Christ Thwartes

Trevor ShepheraH

Adam Spiter

Ashey Stoughtcn

40

Kate Shsrgdd

Shana Smmare

Jjstn Roux

Ivteane Roy

Athena Riesd

Guman Sahota

AnjySahi

Corey San

Tyer Sarpsori

Jag-ajSarchj

Mare Senatus-Pratt

Jason Sevemy

Joseph Sharkey

Megan Shea

Ova Srrpson

Joshua Shnott

Dustn Smith

Steven Smith

.

Aeen Soke?

Bake St Yan

Dcrad Starck

Carer Stephens

Gareth Stephens

Kati Stephenson

Gregory Stevens

Tory Stokes

EHake Styai

Cody Svjagar

Peter Taresan

Ahred ayd

Jjstn Tempeton

Matthew Thomas

Cheeea Thompson

Cory Tickwocd

Apr) Tirgscn

rpet&fren

Qurn Van Gytev.y

AexarrB LWsrwccc

Everett Van Horns

Gabrele Varct

I
Joseph Water

Michael V.'ash

1

Steven Ward

Sarah V/amoo

Sarrus! Water-fed

Jacob Weber

Trevor Webster

Lanette VVeaisrber

From top left
Working hard in the arrputer lab
Katheen Baker & Chelsea thcrrpson
Chatting it up in Flaming class

If you were a wrestler what would your name be ?
The British Lover
- Farrah Machree

The Shenrienator - Nek Kmrer
The Kiln TTxirder- Justine Wendland

The Tiny Titan -Jessica CatJreart

«3

4fc

Kayla Woocruff

Ryan Wodey

Lily \'AJ

FYvtxxjrapn not
available:

Chseea Yctng

44

Cpfcy Yang

Kaila Anderson

Sarah Mccaig

Jonathan Brooks

Jacob Mcfarlane

Shila Vaeri F3rugge

Kyle Mcmlian

Itzel Carrpos Fbres

Pylan Mejias

Nicholas Cbaver

Sebastian Migfiorrii

Alexander Cobb

Tyer More

Andrew Cocke

Sena Parmsr

Jesse Cirtis

Panel Pearson

Yu Ehara

Jessey Philips

Anthony Firetto

Sayeeda Shah

Mykel Firgason

Joseph Sharkey

F3enian Kegnu

Josh Tamblyn

Tyler Knaplk

Z^iana Wagg

Donovan Mackenzie

Kathryn \7esthaver

Darcy J. Malirowski

Carveror\ Mood

Jssse York

From Top Left:
Kevin Larssn
Gabrele Varvt

& Merissa Hughes

Gire just chin at lunch

i'Aiat's the grossest thing you've ever eaten?
Broccoli - Kefesy Heap
Haggis - Chelsea Trorpson

Baby
I
formula - Corey Sam
Sardines - Ashey Stoughton

F3e Patent awsorneness doesn't come in croups of quick - Sirpaul ?armac

A

CHEERING FOR
THE MOMENT

Amse Beho;;

Kretna Bfcndeau

ArnandaBone

Pesree dcedma

Megan Boserce

Carreronbrirvpr

Ashley Brossard

JesseaBrown

ShaynsBrown

Par.ee Bruce

5<?

I

Kays&oteho

Rebecca Botrre

Tory Bryant

KrethaEusby

Jsma Bowcctt

GaryEutter

Ami' Cameron

AleaCarrpbel

Lauren Carey

Anerew Casey

KayiaChan

Kuc-Lrg Chang

Daryi Chase

Cyrus Choi

Shanda Coins

KethCcrdck

Ai6cnCnc»scn

Michee Cryderman

Dexter Dawkhs

Maxwd De Leeuv

WW
Scott Coins

Kevndxi

Natala Da Cceta

Dean Da Sua

isech Da-ehn

;

T|jads Darvers

Lndsay Da/5

Michae De Saiti

Top-eft: Natalia Da C o s t a , Kalyn Liberatcre
and
Krstina Vuckcvic

If you could do anything after high s d r d what would you do?
"Fly" - Dexter Dawkins

"Become a famous actor, admired
and bved by a t - Kye Sardibsu

13ecome a Ninja" - Michele Cxydexman
"Go r i s i n g " - Mehae! Masters

Pa/id Ham

Aternah Harrnan

die Harrrgtcn

Sarah Harreon

Yu Ehara

Jeffrey Eliott

Aana Erteens

Ncda Featinerstone

Mchae Head

5arsh Hsarsey

Pusth Hedstrcm

Elen Hsnadt

i
Err Herry

Lnsfeay hzrron

Janete Hewson

Gna Hil

Jordan Hi

Gags Hsmer

Chnstre Hoskns

Chen-Yao HUang

Steven Kilter

Jsrn H/tut-Tudcer

Erttnsy Jackson

Casey Jac-an

Jxeyrns Jao-sori

Jakr <•••
-

Tigh Jan&en

Ga/en Hch

Ajycia Hcpe

Mdiae Ireland

Shmke lshda

Elijah Jsrng

Ccry Jchrerri

Ansrew Hobden

Manpreet Sex, an

Names cartter clockwise from top eft:
Gorde Moore,
Kalyn Liberatore & Dexter Dawkhs,
Sam Jsrng, Ashey dra&ard JXayla
woocruff, Jesse Lvingstene,

VAiat Is yoir Fa/orrte Memory M i l e at Spectrin?
Grade 1 1, Spectrum Idd

Grade 9

- Kara Vlalbos

- Kay Inkan

Grade 10, 3 0 Hour famine at school
- Rebecca Demorttigny

1 ate A Chocolate Muffin
Grade 1 1 Yelling "\'Jno Wants To Sex Mutxtnbo"
at Simon Cass
- Ananjot Ranchawa

Mackenze Legacy

Mtfiele Leg-aid

CctoLerrbadi

Katie Little

MayLu

Jesee Lvngstcre

V/erhcngLi

Darren \xrq

Kayn Lteratcre

Kcmc

. r.es

MathewLm

Laj-enLun

Karen Ln

Sandy Sandy Ms

rteatherLngs

Arnai-y IA-.

I

Steven Macdonaa

Em Mackay

Jacquelre Magi

EMM
Jilian McCafe-y

Cartney Mitdne!

ICety McCtyroit

Gcrde IvV

Katrna MdCee

ErnMderew

Carer Matae

Steven N McMWan

Ger.

in

Ayssa Marano

Shance Marosle

Mthas Masters

Tawnya McQueen

Scott Melett

Megan l/leteafe

ErrcoMrr

Party Ns&sn

Pa/d Mguyen

From top left:

Pamcn Maynard

Trevor Niebenjat

p" '
:

Sebastian M^lerini
CfrBtine Hoskins &
Oare Gibson
Gna hii, Shauna larvf.arrec
& Vanessa Reid

Best ad/ce given t o you by someone given to you n a higher cjade
Forget Everything you barred in High School by CWer sister at Ivic
Never yel "\'Jno wants to sex iruttrnbo'' by Smon Cass

- L a r a Baker

- Amanjot Ranshava
"Don't Fail" - Megan Bcsence

56

JayrreRoss

Kyle Saharrhart

fl
Kely Sdu

Melissa Ross

P
Tyson Scheffer

Kranjrt Sishu
KranjItSdu

Megan Rave

All
Cassansra SchJtz

1

^

•

.-

Harland Sirs

'
Seur-.'. 'i3r

Cassand"a Smith

Aaron Spango

Malyrri Sperce

Kory Spiers

Fran top left:

|*

Kieth Gordck

I

s

r

^

F3en Gerlrecht
Kayia Shelly

f you had a mlbn deters what wcud you buy?
A Slanba! C a r t
- Gary Butter
Mcheal Owen - Mhh Tran

A vt of bttery tckets

A lifetime sippy of aphageti

- Lauren Sproue

- Tyer V/iiare
Happiness - Erca Poteen

57

I

•••••

I
Rated Wtecn

Jaytere Wobwicz

Pane Woodard

Terryn Yates

A
Yoko Yoneda

I.

MllK/l./r.. I

Cameron Young

Frotofl"aph inavaiabe:
Rtfiard Adersmith
Tyer (vtorr
Brittany Ansrade
Yu-Lng Peng
Ycon Hye Cha
Patrck Red
JornChdand
Stephane Reid
lan Dallas
Cassandra Schutz
Acia ferg&cn. t #
Sijla Shoa
Pau Fetcher
. Taylor Srrpson-Beson
Grin Fredercscri
Jsmifer Stevens
Kety Stewart
L ana Garcia Rceaes
Feix Heay
, Peter Taresan
YjHu
Cheeea Tattrie
Sliawn Tavanse
Kay foman
Gtrhda" Jassal
Jareth Tayter
Reily Lcverng
Cody Wete
"lOTiae IvWarlane
Jeffery Woods
Samantha Msttes

From top left:
Phil Sutton, Jaret Fritz,
Jacqueline Magi.

\'Aiat super hero would you like t o be ?
Chuck Nome
- Spencer Larsen
^

Wonder Woman

Lee
„
'
The Green Power Ranger
0

D

- Natalia da Costa

- Clay Albany

Setng Won Sin
Winnie the Pooh
- Carcecon Young

RADS OF 2 0 0 7
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' Anderson
The bckers stem with onefinaldose, we a head cut-fcr one ^st
pose. In the past there have beenfriends& foes, yet we are al
mesng each other & rt wi show, pfrases like "keep n touch" when
everyone known, we wil be to busy, that's just how it goes, we \ve
life so fast but eventualy it slows, the laughter, the tears are n the
past, the year e gong way too fast. Tharks g"ad dass for al of
you who have been there for me. AHana, you my dea" are my best
frend the one there through my thick & thn - bve you! Sarah Payne
my eve, you are beautifJ rede and cut xox bve you And Sani pan
and smote you are my Sami don't change I bve you for you Msca
theatre buddes you know who you are, specialy Sammy (the tro)
Grad 2007 oong"ats we made rt!
1

Ismni Antonade

Kaya Arrdd

1

Ramandeep Atwal
I'm f naly done! Never thought the day wouU come, it's been a bng
thrteen years. I want to say thanks to my famiy and al my frends
for always pushing me to get my work done, I coddrit have done it
without you guys. Especialy my grl Jaspreet we've been frends snce
the monkey bar days! You're the mk n my "chaf. To my "Shotu"
that I'm eavng behnd, have an awesome trade 12 year. Thank- you
to al theteachersfor puttng up with me for so bng and always
givng me a second onarce, and lastly I want to thank my boyfrend
JS for always beng there when I needed hm most, Love You a\
later*.
Eriame Baker
EEeeeeeeekk!
So excited to be done!
To my parents, al three of them haha, its al cveTThanks for
everything you do for me, andtetme get away with )
And fVUg<3^rr you're supposed to be writhg one of these with me!
Shouts to my best bods LFSSMJ,CS1A5!
and one heck of a roler coaster shout out to my Coopzla!<333
Grads of 2007,
take rt easy!

M

Mchete Arreta
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Many Bajwa

Stephane Asp

^HSB*

IB

JB

Jill

Rcky AWersmrth

Ramandeep Atwa

Megan E>ark<

Katrna Barrett

Natasha Banga
TWen you get dd n life thhgs get takenfromyou, wd that's
.That's part of Irfe, but you orryteamthat when you start bsng
stuff. You f nd out Irfe's a game of rehes because n either game
or Irfe the margn for error e so smal I mean ore half a step too
late or too early and you don't quite make rt, ore half a second
too sbw, too fast, you don't qurte catch rt, the rches we need are
everywhere around us, they're n every break of the game, every
mrute, every second On the team, we f#it for that rch, on the
team we tear arseves and everyone eee arocrd us, to peces for
that nch We daw wrth a r fngemaie for that rch, because we know,
when we add up al those rches, that's goma make the difference,
between wmng and bsng, between Ivhg and dyng Tl td you the
n any f $it it's the person who's wilng to d e , who's goma wn
that rch and I know, if I'm goma have any life anymcreJts because
I'm stil wilng to frf/t and de for that rthj?ecau&e, that's what
Ivng e. Erther we heal as a team or we wil de as ndnduas." Td
Ike to thank my Mom and Dad, Jyoti and Raja for beng there and
aways suppcrtng me n every dececn I make. I eve you guys and
to the rest of my famiy andfrendsbve you guys too. Eoji I bve
you, youl always reman n my heart. A speca thanks to Babaji for
everything you have gven me and hepng me through al the obstacles
1 have come across. Remember only god can show you who's god
Cong'atuatms to the grasuatng case of 2C07.
1

Da/e Bawa
I can't bdeve we're al "g"ad"ng, it fees Ike we al just got to
Cobiurtz for grade &. My rvMve are probably g"ade 10 sociae with
Ms. Shekrck and the Magcal Mystery Tour n grade 1 1. Somebody
readng the knows why;) Shout outs to my bro's Jesse (thanks for
havng my back bl) Gums, Gopt Bocpi, George, Vijay (Kaa), Sdu,
Shaker, Shaker gu, Harp (Fhega), Nraj, Rajy (Dfcag), Skoots (yar
brown at heart), rest of the brown crew. Trevor, Peter, Luke, Bran,
Devon, Mikey Leung (Cree-naa\ Elka MY FAMLY (bl) And shout arts
to my main home grl SP. Peace g-ad 07.

Dave bat, a

Jody Bedwel

Joe L3ehsma

RD Belarttes

w

Srerrt Benjamri

They never reay mrss you t l you're dead or you're gone so on that
note Cm ea/ng after the song Never et'em see you down, smie
white you're bteedng

'1

Leame Bemett
To change the word, start with one step However smal the frst
step e hardest of al Crce you get ycur gait, youl be wakh' tal
You said you never did, cuz you might de tryn' If you dose yotr eyes
cuz the house e on f re And thrk you ccudn't move intl f re des
The things you never did, cuz you might de tryn' If you give, you begn
to live You begn, you get the world You'd he as good as dead
The thngs you never did" Dave Matthews To the g-ad dass of 2007:
try new thngs despite the possblrty of fatre and bdeve you can
change o r word.

Patrck Berdjsco

Kye Bevan

Antta Bhala

MarvBcrcajes

To my frends and famly thanks for standhg behnd me and pushing
me to try new thngs, for bdevng that I can change the word and for
changng my world for the better. 1 coudn't have done rt w'lthout you!
Patrck derdjeco
I have a d"eam... I'd Ike to thank Patrck Berdjsco and commend hm
on he awesome Without hm my life weud be forfeit PAT. I rutez bl
<3.1 ike to oot oopes and boorraioos. Thatcher says 1 am a swd
guy and I'd have to ag-ee Thanks to everyone
Kyle Bevan
\'/ro woud thnk that the day woud ever come: the day we woud
srt here wrrtng, what coud be the f na good-byes to some, frends
bved, frendstest,bves found and eves bet. Everyone wil remember
ther htgn school days and it e the people that made these days
memorable. To every sngte person who I have ever known n my days
wanderng these rate, thank you for everythng, whether you thnk
you eft an rrpresscn or not, you did To limy friends you are an
amazng bach of kddes You are the ones that have made my days
here something worth remernberng I bve you al Al the stupd Irttte
thngs people woud regdarty forget wil always be cur tes to fodn
school Shout out to the PPC V K » P \7riC0P! Thanks to my famiy
for always beng there and supportng me I bve you guys. Good Luck
g-ads of 2007 I weh you al the happness and Lck.
Holer Baler! Pc Out
1

Corrtnued on next page.
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Danel Bora

Brana Boteho

Anita Bhala
Wow, I'mfinatyGradiathg! I want to thark my famiy, especialy
my Mom & Dad, and frends for aways beng there and surjportng
me It's been a bng a crazy thirteen years, but it's been fun To al
of my frends, thanks for everything' from al of o r crazy moments
together to al of o r memorable tmes we've had, it's been amazng
I bve you al MB- Thank you for al your rep, I wouHn't have made it,
if it wasn't for you, 1 bve you! Congratuatens to the yards of '07,
we mads it! Good Lck n the futire.
LrsaBowi

Ore Boyce

Mav Bercajes
If I can quote Wiliam Shakespeare's Hamlet, Act V Scene L Ins 167
"The". Yes, "the" year has f naly come And like 804 over 0, my
thanks to my bvng family, supporting teachers, and adorabe frends
are forever White. Al of you have been the Hatter to my Afyss,
the boom boom to my dollar, and uhike my vestigial organs, you w il
always serve a purpose. So ades, gsntemsn, ard eve! 7 1 mages
with +62 evasen, ccng-atdatons. May life give you whatever it has
to offer. Take chances. Metakes are beautrfU Carps dem and Mark
Ive agsnTs!
Ben Brilngsr

Carayn Bright

BenBrlngsr

Jill Fhster e by far the best!... peace out!
Laresa Bums

Aarn Browi

La-esaBums

0 my god it's f naly over! It's amazng how much thngs have charged
Thanks Danete-fcunta) without ycu I don't know how I woud have
suwed Frendshp & family, its one thing I oouch't Ive without &
there are so many g-eat memores to carry on with h life. The e al
just the beginning
Everyone aways says once you" out of high school you" goma mes
it. 1 know for sire I'm not
There's things n life 1 do reg"et tut that's al part of it.
To everyone else savour every moment & appreciate each day, ycu
only live once so make the most of it! Congratuatens Grads!
LB
JocdynBirton
1 done it! Fam damiy - Faszha, Mmsy, Amy and Rah - thanks for
keeping me grounded, ha/ng amazing taste h muse, and making me
ajgh even when I don't want to. Sherme, thank you for beng such a
good letener. Myfrends,you're always there when I need to vent,
and you never fail to amaze me with you" taent and ablrty to make
me ajgh I'm g-atefd that none of you take Irfe too sereu&y, or
I'd mes cut on al the fun More cheers, that's it that's al Josse
Boots
NcdeBrton
Goodbye Spectrum hslo reality, it's about tme!
Joshua CarrpbeJ
Thanks to my famiy who had hsped me be successfu through sports
and Irfe. Travs: Thanks for spending so much money on me and Shance
haha we bve ya and thanks for always beng there for me. HCV 4
LIFE Shance You're probably the coolest and reasst grl I've met s
far. I eve our random corversatens. Srnort(irije) I
to say thanks for you" random and unnecessary _
outs Tasha B. you're the best thanks for I
Bemett, DC, Parm and to everyone
my trp at Spectrum thanks... Aiwa
bear... Peace out Spectrum

Orianere Cadwel

Joshua Carrpbe!

Jrrt Camon

Last words are for tods who haven't said enough
Rosa Chaves
Wow great tmes. Can you beleve we're g-aduatng aready? Feels Ike
yesterday we were n fVr. Steffanek's class, eatng Lrch beng our
morone selves. Pemy f gits with Cart-en peer Kretn OCR where I
met Ore my boyfrend, bve ya tl the end Also great trends. "Errtt!
Pead gooseT "V,H:RE and of corse wonderfii Marv sa-riwehss!
But best of al were fun days. Skatng, Beacon HI, and other places.
But no matter what's happened, we've stuck together and have had
the best tmes of o r lives that we shal never forget. "A faithful
trend 6 the medene of life" - Apoorypha
r

Smcn Cass

Jjstn Castk)

Kate Chamberlan

Raymond Chan-Knezacky

M l
Rose Chaves

Thorpate Chay-Khm

Jace Oret-syvester

Sam Chrstanscn
Wow, rt'5 hard to beleve row qucky 13 yrs goes by. Gr. 12 was a
realy amazng year & I'm sad to see rt o/er. Cutdoor rec hods some
g-eat mernores that I wi never forget. Shout cuts to Jeff 1 eve yai
The Sarah's, F3A, KL, BW, RD, RW-my ccusrl And everyone n aAdoor
rec Good Lick to everyone else and I hope you al had as much fun
as I did Sue thanks for keepng me company when dass was borhg
Grew, thanks for teachng me everything Karen thanks for sortng
out my Irfe! 1 hope to keep n touch with everyone. Goodbye!
1

Samarrtha Qrstianson

Sarah Qark

Jeffery (llarkson

Jessca Ou

& John Clarke

Anshew Cbuter

Sarah Clark
Through al of the fun tmes and drff cuftes we have f naly made rt
to the end I want to say thank you to my parents, frends, and
teachers who have been there to hep me at each step abng the
jounney Of al the thngs that have happened through the years 1 wi
take with me many memorable tmes with everyone at Lnch. As we
move on with the next stage of o r lives 1 weh everyone the best of
Lck and I hope that al of yar creams come true. To the g-ads of
2007 cong-atdatens.
John Clarke
How do you say good-bye to the only thing you have ever known?
12 years of sdnod, with no idea what to expect when Iteave.How
wil 1 say good-bye to my frends, some of ycu 1 may never see agan
School may be out, many mernores have passed, do not forget yar
tme here, a r frendshps wi always ast. CUtdccr recreaten 12,
most of us have been together for 4 years. It was an unforgettable
expenerc& Gcwd-Lick ofado.
Jeff Oarkson
Wow, schools been a pretty crazy trp. Starts off sbw then rt hits
ya Lots of g-eat tmes, crazy tmes, werd tmes. Some you'l never
forget and some you cant wart to. Low tmes folowed by amazng
tmes. Tons of f rsts: classes, g-ades, schools, frends, experiences:
some of the best of yar Irfe! Meet some g-eat pecpe, interesting
people, horribe pecpe and some outright crazy ones, and frends of
each See some cod paces, do some cod thngs. Then before you
know it, its g-ade 12 and you thrt, "Vdnere dd those 12 years
go? I don't remember a thing" It went so fast. Thanks to my g-eat
frends, the husband, my teachers, you've al been great. See yai al
arourd Remember, "If a thing's worth dong, rts worth dong right"
Kartln Coemari
" I hope the days come easy and the moments pass sbw, and
each road eads you where you want to go, and if you're faced with
a dnoce, and y a have to choose, I hope you choose the ore that
means the most to you And rf one door opens to another docr
cbsed, 1 hope y a keep on wakng t i y a f rd the window, if it's cod
outsde, show the word the warmth of you" smte. -Rascal RattsCGNGRATS GRADS CF 2007!

i
John Cooper

Cowing
't beleve cradjetan e> fhafy here, but I'm so gad to be moving
on I wait to thank my famiy for beng so svpportve and encoiragng
me to fobw my d"eams, you guys are the best, haeo wait to
thank my dosest frends who brought so much laughter aid fun
tfrcughout the years, I coJd-i't have gotten the far without you by
my side Best of Lck to the g-asuatcn dass of 2007, the furore
awaits yod
Steve Crevatn
Cong"ats Grads of 2007! 1 moved to spectrum n Second
Semester from Belmont h Grade 10, it was the best choce I ever
made, not only because it ed me to my grffrend and futire wife,
but because everyone was so welcomng and supportive (Incudng
teachers) 1 weh you al success n the futire. Don't speed or drt/e
inter the nfuence See you at UN3C, or at a orad reunon n the
futcre Weh you al Lck fndhg a grlfrend or wife as amazng as mre!
My est words for high school are, Wowawoowa, School e hard.
(Pause)1N0T
Marc Crocker
I can't bdeve it's o r est year. I realy enjoyed coming to sored just
to hang out with my frends. 1 hope 1 can see most of you guys after
g-ads 12 such as Jess, Brad, Kyle, Biy, Wendy, Megan, Sam, Kyle,
The etc... The cny reason I came back from the dumb town cated
Duncan e because of you guys, to td you guys the truth, 1 mesed
you guys and I've known most of you guys too bng not to grad with
you guys. I want you guys/grs to do something for me I want you
guys to enjoy Irfe and have fun and don't do nothng too stupid haha I
guess I wi see ycu guys around BYE EVERYBODY
DavdGJ
I woud Ike to thank my famiy aid al of my wonderfij teachers
who have guided me through the phenomenal journey caled school...
NERRRP! MLnche munch, g-ade one was a blast the cake was
ddebus, Da-Ho-bese, GRE\'A'AV. Transit or shoud I say #22. Infant
jueeGTKGadonk. Detroit blows, the jiggs. Feed meeee Pity Kng lives
on Abercrcmbe and Fitch, not a har out of pace ades On twre
0 degrees stossus Ty, the yelow jacket you're mt tender. Parm
"the moose" Dahmi, #9 rfs yours buddy. T-tom you the bomb, NH_
06 champ. You boys keep puttn' on the show' and Fl keep watchn it.
PREN
Zac Cumngham
Shout outs to the Grade 12 bench and thanks to my famiy, frends,
and teachers. You have made this eyperence al that it was and caid
be Although I am graduating, I wi never forget where I g-adiated
from And I wi eave Spectam on the next noteEvery day ycu may
mace prccress Every step may be fruitfii Yet there wi stretch out
before you an eveNengthenng, ever-ascerdng, ever-ircrovng path
You know ycu wil never get to the end of the journey But the, so
far from dfscoragiig, only adds to the joy and gbry of the dmb.

Tna Pekkers
The past coupe of years have been a bast. I have had so many good
tmes with so many peope who are my frends. Kyles, you have heped
me through a bt, it has meant a bt to me. 1 hope that we stay
frends for a very bng tire. Catherne, NOW We have had some very
good nsde jokes. It has been so much fun Jason, Marv, and Josh I
don't know what to reary say about the three of you but you guys
have been great, You guys are a few of the people that has made
the fin I am gad that I have met al of the people that have been
there for me ITS BEEN AW5CME 1LCVE YOU ALL!
ent DA"ge

Jjstn Panes

PaJ Paughtry

Carey Pean

Devon Pea

Ashey Peforgs

|9T
manda Pebrme

ijff
Marusla Pesohamps

Jsremah Pewhrst

Parm Dhami

ahh what to say? ITS CVERLor e rt just the begrrjing? T off I
woud Ike to thank my famiy who have done so much for me and put
up wrth so much poop, thanks! Friends (bench crew, b>al team, snow
06/07 crew, & last but not least of. 1 crew) So many fun tmes
and more to come wrth al of you Thanks to theteacherswho put up
wrth me h ther dass.yeah I know it was tough but u always bdeved
n me Thanks to coach Quasi & Wauthy you guys pushed me to the
Imit. Viiat's up to cutede and home school Jon you rock! "Obstacles
don't have to stop you If you an hto a wal don't turn around and
gi* up. Figure out how to dmb ft, go through rt, or work around rt."
GOOD UJCK SPECTRUM GRAD 2007.THS B PARM.. .OVER AN?
CUT!
Jt

Mchaei Pi Fere

3auda Das

4

ft
Kmbehy Drapeau

Kmberle Drapeau
Had fun while it lasted but dad it s dona 1 was any here for my est
year of high schod, but rt was fun Thanks to al the teachers who
nspred me to do better and showed me that I have other optore n
life So does N-E one have any four? ~bl~ good tmes. Wei peace out
and a you youngens stck through the best of ur high schod years
youl be gad that you dd
Peace out pecpe.
1

Evan Cuan
Man, hdi schod e ever, just Ike that F3oy, rt went by so fast, eh?
I'm goma mes everyone so bad yeah even M-. Camped Good Lck to
al my frends, teachers and the Grads of 2007.
RhaDiih
To my family, 1 eve and thank you Famiy e one of those few
constants n one's life, and mhe has pushed me to be the best that
1 can posstfy be and has taught me to never settle for ess. To the
gads of 2007, be true to yourself. Never be what others want you
to be, because you cny have one Irfe and life e too short to have
regretsTo al my frends, I am who I am hugely because of you and
the centrfcutens ycu have made to my life To think, I've been with
some of you rearry everyday for most of my life -rt's gong to be
werd to not have that once we eave the schod, but tirough the
years we have made u-ifcrgettabe mernores and frendshps and for
that I an forever gatefii I want to eave you with one ast pece of
ad/ee," Take too marry petires, augh way too much, and eve Ike
you've never been hrt, because every 60 seconds you spend upset
6 a mnute of happness you wi never get back" Grads of 2007,
the e rt! Get ready to set sai on a new adventure. Keep n touch Al
the best and much eve

Evan Duan

Rachele Dubeau

Rha Diin

Cdn Eaton

Leans Fete
We f naly mads it! It's teen an awsome 12 yeas. Thanks to my
panares, my seter, and everyone etee who pushed me to achieve al
of my goals. Congrats to al of the g~ads of 2007! I expect to see
great thngs out of al of us. If there's ore thing that iVe earned at
Spectrum, it's that "there's more to Irfe than beng realy, realy,
rdeubusy good bokhg. and 1 pan on fndng out what that 6."
Jil Fnster
1 am so dad to get out of here! Thanks mora cukes and dad for
everything Rrss al I gotta say e "yellow" 4 Irfe so marry good tmes
and so much more to come Gad to be free from LG's» good Lck
gads, xoxo
Brema Fetcher
Sometmss I thnk about what I woud be Ike rf I never met the
frends I have now... I'd probably be normal Thank god for ycu guys!
And thanks to Spectrum, my best schod years were spent here 11
never forget the people I met, or the thngs I did here MP 16 years!
KD! BFF! Good Lck to everybody: I wish you real success h the
futire. "By ntfnt we are whole, n creams" - S. Tarkan
Kxstn Fetcher
Schod has been a memorabe experence. I want to say thank you to
al of my teachers who were always there trrcvdpox the years and
to al of my amazng frends and o r many urfcrgettabe moments
together. Al of our awesome fun days, we stuck together through
the good tmes and the bad Wei always remember the Inch spot
that we've had for three years. It's werd to thnk about anyone ess
Sitting there You guys were so cvng, ju-rping out of the comer. You
shot my nerves so much that I jurped at a backpack! But I got you
back with my yummy carrot Werners, which by the way was never
my fadt. Now, even though we're eavng a part of o r Ives that we al
knew so wel, it 6 tme for the next part of our lives to begn, and no
matter where we go and what we do we wil always have each other
to ear on
Setena Frelck
Dude were "g-aefng fnaty. • •
Awe art cass, gvng S.C panted mastachss (pretend of corse)
& gettng pant al over Gimcre's stuff. And Tegan wel...we won't
go there. Awe man seeping cass, so nee, but rot a good idea (hsh)
Reading n Bb cass, ajghng n art & staring nto space ctrng math,
good tmes man, good tmes.
And oh gsttng excited over manga man we're gseks (BR, KM & T.T)
And Marv, you're my hero, applying make-up curing o r spare Anyway
1 guess 1 sheud say thanks to Westcott, Schwartz & Barss for
getting me through Math And f hay M-Mardi you're the man! So
bng Hokes.

'fronczak
I've met act of cod pecpetfrcughcuttireyears atSpectxxrn Me &
the boys had some awesome times harv/rvi cut payng games, gong
tp to port Renfrew; & gong up to the od "Adam Bear". I hope the
people I became frends with do good n the firtire & don't resort to
aiythng too greasy. Al n al it was a fun tme & n never forget that
one Dutch kd I met, I thnk he name was "GTK"
Alana Garraway
Wow it's hard to beleve it's fnary our turn These past few years at
Spectrum have been awesome To my two favorite ades, Samme
Roberts and Baiey Anderson, no matter where you are, what the
weather, always brng yar own stnshre. To the g"ads of 2007,
Congrats!
"Gradiatcn e orty a concept. In real Irfe everyday you graduate
Graduatcn 6 a process that goes on until the est day of your life. If
you can g-asp that, youl make a difference"
- Are Penccru
Krysta Gtmcre
To al my frends that have kept me happy and hearthy, I eve you
al Jonathan, ycu are my best frend, we've been tfrcugh so nxeh
together and you stl owe me that coffee date. Chrstna (crcckpot^
strength &. conditonrq was fun, except for the eng runs. Cortney &
Kreta, def good tmes at the PNE and Port Angelas (especary with
al them transvestites and Euddia) Vvek, I eve yar hugs cuz y a
always smel reafy good:) i never mes y a craggng me to al those
crme steppers meetngs. Sara your such a cute, I had a sensational
tme playng cards. I sire wi mes Spectrum: the mernores made
were sire swel Jarrod & Shi-Ame, thanks for always gvng me a ride
when I was too azy to wak home, & to everyone else, Kyle's crew,
Marv's crew, Eecc's crew, Wendy, Evan, Mchaei, Naytren, Sema,
Ke&ey & anyone I mrssed Good lck n the futire:)

Jaywn Gao

Liana Garcia Resales

i
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Laren Grard
Wel I have to say thank y a to al the teachers that have pushed me
to my highest potential Schco has been an avazrq journey. 1 woud
have never been able to get thrcugh it without my good frends. 1
have met so many great peope the year, makng my last year the
most memorable Good lck to everyone n the future!
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Alana Garraway

DusthGbsrt

Airan Gi

Sanrta Gi

I
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Kryste Ginore
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Laren Grard

Ry Goatley

Candace Creffard

Kb
Natron Greo&

Jaspreet Grewal
\Mioa! I can't bdeve I'm GRA0JATW3! There are so many pecpe
1 want to thank, however I don't have enough room LCL To al my
frerdsThank-You for suppcrtng me tlrough the rough tmes and
sharng the crazy awesome tires wrth me Yai know who ycu are...
Lcve J J To al my teachers... Thank-You for harassng me to get
my work dons, it was al worth it n the end To my famiy thank-you
for everythng ycu have done for me there are no words to express
my gratitude. Love you TCNS! To everyone I'm eavng behnd... STAY
CUT CF TRCU51EL and always know you have al the potential n the
word Love al YALL!
T/hat les behind us and what See before us are the try matters
compared to what les wrthti us" To the dass of 2007.. .We are
the best! Pee & In/
Brandon GMre
I'd like to thank al the staff for an awesome year. And to al my
frends you know who you are. I hope to stay un touch To the
oJtdocr Pec dass you guys mads the year a memorable one. Shout
cuts to H3. X . CD. DC. D3. SC. J3. SP. KG. X . JR. HQ MR WL F3F.
RM TC. DH CK F3A JM CS. And many more.
THANK-YOU SPECTRUM
Elizabeth Gurey
Thank you to those who have been there for ms tlrough out the
years and to the people who I have shared my most memorabe
tmes wrth I weh you the best of Lck and know that 1 wont ever
forget you Speaa thanks to my famiy and best frends, Jide,
Larrssa, Tasha, and my seter Jaci You guys are by far the most
amazng people I have ever known Peace to my favorite Preetos and
the rest of the pecpe I met in highschod
1

Brandon GM

El rzabeth Gun-

Adam Gutter

Mat

Tyer Hamilton

Keaton Hare

Keaton Hare
Wel I've never been a bg fan of wrrthg stuff so fl keep the short and
sweet. I woud like to thank my parents, grandparents, frends and
my many coaches that I've had throughout the years. Che of my onty
regrets was I never got to pay n the cdonet cup but makng schod
hetory payng n the provneae for the sr. Voleybal team wil make up
for it Wel I sad I'd keep it short so I wold Ike to say congats to
al the g-ads and weh you al the best of Lck

Or Deepest Fear e rot that we are hadequate. _
Or Deepest Fear e that we are powerful beyond measure
It is our light, not our darkness that most frightens us.
We ask ourseves, \'Ax> an I to be brlait, gorgeous, talented,
fabdoue? Actuary, who are we not to be? You are a did of God
Your payrg smal does not serve the world.
There 6 nothing enlightened about shrnkng so that other people wont
el reeeure around you We ace meant to shre, as dikren do.
We were bom to make manifest the gery of god wrthn us.
It's not just n some of us: it's n everyone And as we et our
own light shre, we urcorceusly gve other peope permesen to do
the same As we ae Iterated from our own fear, our presence
aLrtornatcary Iterates ethers. - Marianne Wilamson Cong-ats Grads
of 2001 A) the best n Years to Come I had a bast workng with
you over the past 5 or more years! Cheers

Veky Hetnnk

Slvan Herberger

Ashley HJ
Wow, 1 can't beleve the 6 it, it's f nary over. It's been 13 years and
row it's f nary ever, life e about to begn I just want to thank al of
my frends and famiy who heped me make rt through, 1 don't know
what I would have done w'rthourt ycu al I'm gong to mes comng to
school everyday ard seerq al of my frends and people I have known
for so long You guys made it al worth it. I have had bts of good
tmes, but abng with the good come the bad and even though there
have been many bad tmes, I wi cny remember the good ones. I just
want to weh everyone good lck n the future, and I hope al of your
d-eams come true I'm gong to mes you guys, and I'm gong to eave
wrth fond mernores of the pace caled Spectrum

Tcrrmy Herman

Adam Hess

Jason Hoogand

Darcy Hourigai

TV

Caitln Howe
Thanks to my famiy, frends, andteachersfor supportng me through
the good tmes and hepng me through the had To everyone eee
Surrwsedy high schod 6 the greatest tme of o r lives; hcpefury we
can al bdc back on trie evpererce and thnk about how awesome rt
was. Of course wel al forget the endess nriits of homework, and
studying Now were off to colege and wherever o r Ives take us, so
Good LUCK to everyone n the futire, and remember the good tmes.
Andrew Howley
Sometmes you are tire pigeon Sometmes ycu are the statue. It's
the sayng that makes the most sense to me. Not everything e
gong to liappen perfectly and seme thngs just aren't gong to happen
at al I'm gong to mes so many thngs at Spectrum as I move on
A couple ofteachersespecary. GRRE\'/< Outdoor Rec e the best
dass n the word! \'<hat other dass has you rock dmbng one day,
mountain bikng the next. The Orffe! IvrsRactlrffe has probably been
the most irfuentalteachern my educaten thus far.. .Thank you
Jaden Hj
In the past four years, 1 had tore of fun with my friends n
Spectrum. Studyng hard n dass or eughrg out bud n the mat I wi
remember every sngb moment that I had with al of you Now ft 6
tme to say good bye, hopefJy everyone wi have good tme n the
futire
Ansrevv Howley

Jaden Hj

ft

Jarod hughes

Natsuki lchkawa

EJ Jansen

Mannder Jawanda

Rena Ishii
The past 2 yeas at Spectrum went by so fast and I stJ can't
beleve I made rt through
I'd Ike to thank my famiy, frends, and teachers for supportng me
\7ithout the support from al of you, I wold not be here today.
n never forget the sights I saw, every word I barred, and every
person I met h Canada
Now Fm bavng the schod for the futire.
Life 6 gong to get harder but I never bee hope no matter what
happens. That's what I barred the most n Canada
Ccryatuatcns Cass of 2007. Good Irk n the future!
Mannder Jawanda
Thank you to my famiy, frends andteachersfor al of ther support
and encctragement idrcughout the years. 1 woudn't have been abb
to make rt through hgh schod without you guys. I don't have much
ess to say, so I'm gong to eave everyone wrth one pece of ad/ce
If you can't amaze pecpb wrth ycu nteligsnce, confuse them Peace
out

Yre Jofrecn
Lots of thanks to al the people who ha/e offered thsr support. To
mom, dad, Araee, Payne, Matty, Grandma and al the rea frends
I've been blessed to ha/e, thanks you aso. And lasrJy I'd Ike to thank
Ben Harper.
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.. .And row real Irfe begns.. .YAY!
Jordan Johnson

1

Jordan Johnson

m

^% _uke Johnson

"Wrth g"eat power comes g-eat responsHrty"
Kathryn J r c c
Dam, I just got used to high school After 13 trying yeas of
aitcpaten, I'm gong to be sad when rts al dons. Ths s al IVe ever
known, but at ths same tme 1 am excited to eave, change, and
start my new life Thank you famiy, frends, teachers, and everyone
n between, for hspng ms grow n every way posstte You draft get
to choose you- famiy, but 1 woud have chosen mne anyways Realy,
were amazng... and they're the best pecpe to fal cn 03N3RATS
GRADS OF 20071 Fnaly, the Jrcc's are outta here
Rare Kennedy
Congratulations to al the g-ads of 2007. Graduation e onry a
corcept. In rea Irfe everyday ycu gadiate Gracuatcn 6 a process
that goes on unti ths last day of yar life. If you can g-asp that,
youl make a difference. Thanks to ths most irrportant pecpe n my
Irfe, my famiy and frends. To my teachers for ther support, aid
astfy but most rrportanxiy xlnsre'e a guy named Fred and he's got
a par of slacks. Cbch-Fred's got sacks There bng and a Irttte tight n
the wast. Cbch-Fred's got slacks on the hcuevard-WI Ferrel
1

Katfryn J r c c

Ryunosuke Kanai

Heather Kemedy

Reree Kemedy
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AfyxKem
I've been bokng forward to the al my Irfe, and now I fed like it's gone
by so fast. Grace been the best but Tl be dad to not come back
next year. No more schod, sweet! Good Lck to everyone and be cod,
PEACE.
Lea Kcronko
I know n ak ays bok back and remember these as some of the
best years of my Irfe. These past 13 years have shaped me hto
the person I have become and there's no way I coud have mads
rt without al the amazng frends I've made along the way. We've
shared countless laughs, unforgettable tmes and have managed to pd
tlrough everything I ccuch't have asked for a better g-oup of frends
and there's no way I can thank you guys enough for the fugs rde
you've played n my Irfe "Grasuatcn e not the end it's the begmng."
Congrats ofado of '07, best of Lck!

Amirdsen Kbmstad

DJKntght

Yu Lam Kwok (Ashley)
Wow! I can't bdeve that my high schod years are over.
Three years ago, I made a hugs dsceen without thnkng I gave up
my studes n Hong Kong and came to a fcregn country to fufI my
study Irfe. Despite that I have given up marry thngs, I never fed regret
but glad as these changss alow me to see ths other harf of the
world and bam new thhgs. Without my parents, especary my mom,
I wouch't be here: thus, 1 nsed to gve a big thank ycu to them and
my supportt/e famiy. 1 a&o nsed to say thank ycu to my frends,
homsstay, teachers, casemates and Spectrum Community Schod
Once agar, THANK YCU
Coreratuatcn to al of us who are graduating the year and hope
that al of us can f hd our perfect future!

Jeff Kwon
Wow... I just can't bdeve that I'm graduating Thanks to my
parents for al the supports and eve u gave I ccuch't have done the
without my parents bve u! ABO thanks to al my frends out there I
remember all the memcres we shared Love you everyone! Pee.

MchadKcrli

Nathan Larsen

• lea Kcrorro

Bsnort Larent

Trevor Lancaster
These years at Specrtam have been soms of the best years of my
life The good tmes, the partes and the frends. Luke, Peter, Devon,
Eran, Guartxa, Dave and Gums. And to everyone I mesed I wl
never forget al you

amme Lebig
Frst I want to thank Jesus Qret for he irrfalng lave to ma Then I
want to thank my parents, for they never gave up on ire art), aways
knew that I ccud do it! I want to say a special thank you to my
test frend Alana Garraway for through the last 4 years, she has
teen the best frend anyone cotld ask for. I can't beleve we did
rt! 'Behoofs out, Mernores past, Don't ever doubt, Our frendshp
wil ast" 4Jhknown To al of the people who have teen apart of my
Irfe over the est 13 years, I want to tnJy thank you, because
you have realy heped make these years memorabe. To the Grad
dass of 2007 I just want to say I weh the best for al of you
As we celebrate such a special day I just want to say The future
bebngs to those who beleve n the beauty of ther creams." -Eeanor
Roosevelt. As we wrap up a chapter n our Wee, 1 just want to say I
hope everyone free coirage and strength n someone to keep pushing
on and to tniy fobw yar creams.

Kyle Leney

Garnck Leone

Ni Liang

Samarrtha Lebq

W^L
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Jjsth Uxkhart

m

Sarah Lrttlechk

TV*

A *
Nat Laewen

Wendy Leo
A shout to May Lu, "hop bar and lang JI bei de" mcdonad drve thru
woot "Word Up" to Megan, the e for ycu my home G. Never forget
o r mernores at the t>side center. 1 always have the best tme with
ycu FT, my baddy. Shouts to Sandy, Wek (drr), Sam (white out
wars), Wtar (DSF3), Marc (sap war), Ghicre, Cartney, John, Nraj
(my cute), Mantej (yar a goof), David, ENy, Rha and other people
Y a know who y a are. The year woucn't be compete, w ithout y a
guys.
Mantej Levi
My future goae reuse beng rch, beng a super star, a super mode,
owner of Microsoft and own my own bakery. Merry Chretmas
John Liu
Ch my goodness, I can't beleve it was twelve years ago when I frst
tred to spel my name I bote back on it, and 1 see the way I wrote
rt when 1 was n knrdergarten and the way I write rt now; a fugs
difference! I woud not be here if rt was not for my aunt and iree,
alow ng me to lire with them to go to school here, so I thank them
for the opportunity. My famty back heme n Ontaro are the pecpe
fm most fond about: my mom, my dad, and my brother for beng
there for me: even when I nsed extra money to payoff my phone bL
yea right Ike that woud ever happen And a speca thanks to al my
teachers and frends because the eyqererte nab been a remarkable
year, "have prde n the thngs y a do ~
1

Mantei Levi

Tamry LLU

t JofnLuu

Tom Macartney
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Tyrel Madachan
After 12 years of schodng it's reading rts demrse It took me
as many years to realize & appreeate it. i thrk g-adjaten has a
bgger meanrq than ths next 80 years of o r Ives. Every chid boks
forward to gradatng aid every asUt woud kl to go back to ther
g-aAaten The partes were g-eat, atterdarce was seldom and
marks satefactcry. Thsfrendshpshave Ingsred, Dave, Trent, Parm
12 years boys, snce Tly, Aaron best buds for a coupe years now.
Thanks to al my pas & famiy, teachers too. Nck/Zach never har
outta pace haha The grts, Ashley Messenger, Renee, Haley, Rebecca
and everyone else from the bench and cenrrats to al g-ads. Stos!
Dome Darko- member that tussle, 2 on 5 were HJUUGE! Shcutzzz
to al the LGs Lastfy, Cheeea Wander, bve ycu you're amazng ccud
write pages about you "Don't surccme to the path of fear!" Thanks
to everyone, \'/ha-wha-what a gweat awdence

rjameron Martti

i Massek. Grad 2007
Friary I'm done! I wcud like yaj say thanks to my patent's for stckng
by me the wrote way. Also thanks to al myfriendsfor the yeas of
fun aid patyng MC, KT, AK, PH PP. GP, RT, TL, U SM, AT, HP,
MB. Good tmes aid more to come.
Ashey Matei
Wow, I can't bdeve it's ever. I'm not stre if Pm ready, but I do know
everyone has reped me creatry and I'm as prepa-ed as I'm gong to
be. I ha/e been to may schools but ths has been one of the best
Thanks to, MrMahot, BijahJ, Sarahf, RckeyA TayorR. Special
thanks to TcryB, and CfrsteS. 1 ceudn't ha/e done it without you
Qrgratdatons Grad dass of 07.
KayaMeArthir
lt woud be wrong of me to say that these three yea-s I spent
here at Spectrum dch't affect ma In a word where ndvdja'rsm s
cfcuded by materials and trends: I found my voce, bvererarq life as
a Speemm student heped me push past the never ending hals of
sheep. Myfrendswere there to amplify my exetence like a cranked
vntage fender wctld fi a room I eve yai a! My merry gang of kit
lifter; thanks for putting up with my "creatve aigst"
A special thanks to Mrs.Ractlrffe and my acthg 11/12dassfcr
breakng my she! of shyness. M-Ba~ss, thank y a for alewng me a
part n the rruseal it was a wonderfU e>perence that I'm glad I didn't
dicken cut for (more than once)

Kerry Masscl

If
Ashey Matei

Kayia Mcarthr

Wi MoSrde

Chartele McCaXrr

KyeMOay

EvanMenyk

Cartney Meru

Henok Meresa

Courtney Menu
We made rt! HAPPY GRADUATION dass of 2007 High Sttod
couldn't have passed by faster, I wi never forget my wonderful
trends ycu guys made school unforgsttabe. Shout outs to Kreta
you are Irfe famiy to me and you know we've been through rt al,
Glmore Stuck together sire the begmhg, Steph rreat tmes at
the ake, Hey how's your buddy Raph? Vetera shopping, shopping and
mere shopping, Wendy my frst trend at Goqurtz... Juian frends
snce g-ade 8, haha You haven't changed a bit, rf 1 didn't gve you a
shout out here ft is eve you al, you know who you are but before
I go just wanted to say thanks to my parents, famiy,frendsand
teachers for herpng me, I wouUn't have made it ths far without youl
Keep h touch and ha/e a g-eat futire.
Henok Meresa
Knee grow pease. Shout out to superfrendz prodxtens, the bench,
II ncca, al my home boys n the kitchen, wggns the 110, cali my bro,
cant forget the BBalas! Tily crew I see you, org Ive the Prty khg,
Santanas town, snow crew 06, fingawa, T-Rav my soul brotha,
al my young gunz, Tmy Tbbs, K-Chan N A-Moss, Big Booty Banga,
Flexn Fortes, My gH LB, Bfletch, Sammy Gen baby, KAThKYN
Ccudn't forget ya But f I eft ycu out to bad Peace Beachs.
"Blood of a slave, heart of a kng"
"Make em say Uth nana nana"

Nicholas Middeton

Catherine tvbsn

Catherne Mcen
Grad 2007 wcot! It's almost ever and 1 have no reg-ets. I ha/e the
greatest group offrendswho I wi never forget. Had some of the
crazest and most rnemorave teachers (Mr. Miler) Yay for bdogy
nerds! Hola to my balas. Never forget our crazy ccrrpetrtens No one
Ikes us guys! It doesn't matter cause we cook the best meal any of
those boys ever tasted Cver these past few years I have gared
and est seme g-eat trends, done some crazy thngs. But it's true
what they say these are the best years of our Ives! Never forget
Grad 07. Mad eve to al Peace!
Ashey Mossey
I can't beleve how fast ths al went by, thirteen years of school
and al I wanted to do was get cut of it. Now that it's cver I don't
want to say goodbye. Thank you Mom, Dad, Coin and Km without
ycu I weuctn't have made it anywhere. To al myfrendsI don't
thnk 1 can thank you enough for al the fun and hila-eus mernores.
Q-ng-atulatens Grads of 2007. "VAen your Irfeflashesbefore
your eyes, make sure you've got penty to watch"
Chelsea Murray
The days when I actuary showed up for case, was usualy because
of the teacher. Quite henestry, 1 don't know how I ccud have gotten
tlrough al these years of school W'rthout amazngteacherspuling me
aeng the way. We don't realize how much teachers actuary nfuence
our Ives by nsprng us, motivating us, bdevng n us and just beng
there for us. Yes I know they're paid to be here, but lets face it
too many teachers just don't actuary care, so when you get a
teacher who actuary wants to be there and genuinely cares about
you succeeding, it can change everything At Spectrum I have found
teachers who care, but al tlroughout my thirteen year education I
been g-atefui to receve some pretty awesome tea
"THANK YCU" for being there when I needed <
for nsprng me to be the best I can be and mof, rnportantly i
truly bdevng n me and my dreams..
msca\ theatre kids, (gcodtimes i
the Video Arts kce (were Ike a t

Mathew fvroznski

wT

MOrebea Murray

' Over-Fletcher
Graduaton Sennet
To those that knew me; To those that dd not; To those that teach
me: To those I ha/e taught. To those 1 made smite To those 1 made
frown To those I made Hugh; To those I put down; To those that
rea(y bved ms To those who broke my heart: To those that are
wrth me row; To those that were there from the start. To you at I
bd you Farewd \ Iters I end up, only tme wl tel
RyanCryschak
I ha/e had a wonderful year at Spectrum and I can't beleve I am
gradating aheady. I woud Ike to thank my parents for beng there
foe me through out my years at schod I woud arso Ike to thank
my frends for ther support (1 won't forget ya!) And thanks to the
teachers who heped me get ths far. Now, rt al comes dam to what
wi happen next? I hope for everyone eke to make the right choce and
dec6icn5 n Irfe, because they're gong to count.
Heather Owsiacki
Thanks to my famiy and frends for always beng there Now we
enter ths real word, eh? To the teachers, ycu mads rt worthwhile
"Happiness e within It has nothing to do wrth how much applause you
get or how many people prarse you Happnsss comes when you beleve
that you ha/e done something trury meaningful''
-Martn Yan

tel Crmston

Heather Owsacti

Ryan Cryschak

k
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Kesey Pabu

Kersey Pabu
"Maybe our mstakes are what make our fate Without them,
what woud shape cur Ives? Perhaps if we never veered off coses,
we wouldn't fal n bve, or have babes, or be who we are After at
seasons dnangs. So do cites. Pecpe corns into your life and peopte
go. But it's comforting to knew tire, ores you bve ars always n your
heart." Carre Bradshaw - Sex And The City
Sam Partington
Fnary it's over... I just hope 1 wont be back next year! I've had my
ups and downs at the schod and bok where they've got me now.
Without the people at the schod and that have heped me thorough
ALL these schod years I guess I ccud say I wouldn't be the same.
Kaya my big seter through thek and thin, Tyler forever and always I
eve ycu babe Muscat theatre and vidso people yai know I'm gong to
mes ycu Ths tre> "Baley", Kyle and Keegs my two bestest frends
what woud I do w ithout you guys T-rav we are ths greatest duo
of A tme no body can mess with us Carey the thngs we've dons
and the things we wl do. Sarah my baby grl have fun at the place
without ms <MEHH> Everybody from kindergarten to now, thanks
for everything Herek - thrks! Little brother, stay strong and don't tet
no grl break your little heart.

Issac Pang

Kartln Partington

Sam Partington

Jjstre Passas

ccntrued on next pags.
S3

Kay thanks for lisping me through everything at the pace And
f hary my Mom -1 eve you for everything that ycu ha/e done and
thank you for making me the person who I am There 6 no futire
and there s no past, just live the nnoment as if rt was yoir ast."
Ccng"atiiatbns g"ads of 07 we did rt!
Jjstne Passas
1 wl no bnger be 191200,1 wl be a fuman being

Chre Pa/ice

Sarah Payne

Wiam Pearson

Yu-Lra Peng

Sarrtra Perera

Ere Petersen

Stephani Peterson

Nathan Pper

Katey Power

Ire Ranrez

Sarah Payne
Tm so gad to be done! Through al the d"ama of high school you f nd
out who you" real frends are. Thanks to everyone that has been
there for me through thick and thin, you know who you are, I eve ycu
al I hope to see everyone n the futire! Good Lick Everyone
Yu-Lng Peng
This e my 1" & aeo the last year here at Spectrum In the year, I
earned and experereed bts of thngs. So, I'd like to say "thank you"
to al my frends and my teachers, who ha/e heped, worked wrth,
encouraged, & had fun wrth me, who irake the year super special to
me. I beleve rt's an rrportant year n my Irfe, and 1 hope the memory
as wel as o r frendshp wl ast very bng
Nathan Pper
Wel the e ft fhaty, frst of al I'd Ike to thank my mom, dad, brother
al myteachersand frends, without you guys I weuch't have made it.
Pave, Adam good tmes now and plenty more to come. OFF to cctege
next yea" for capsntry that should be fun To everyone dee, these
years have been g"eat: too bad they have to end Have fun n life and
remember, take Irfe ore step at a tme! Cheers.

Jessca Redn

Ore Red

Angela Rehard

Jason Roberts

Rbk Rogers

And"ea Rose

'Jsseca Redn
You ha/e to take the good with the bad, smib w'lth.the sad, eve
what you got, 3rd remember what you had, always fcrgve, but never
forget, bam from yar metakes, but never regret, peopb change,
thngs go wrong, just aways remember- Lffe goes on - Anonymous
KybRed
Xhen pecpe care up to me they akvays say the same thing '"Those
are the bggest headphones I ha/e ever ssenS" I needed those 4
extra exclamatbn marks to end that sectbn because rt just works.
Xkere was I? OH YEAH I hope peopb don't judge me based on how
many sices of tattoo stybd ce cream wedges I can fit n the rrccn
because that e just serfrsh For what its worth, I have the greatest
cotecton of popcorn kernes thattooklike jesus' second hand man
Cornelius McGee the 5th I ha/e a whole bunch of peopb to thank for
my success! We) that's al I can thank at the moment and f I forgot

anyone then ycu weren't rnpertart anyways. As I end ths, I tun
around put on my Insadprmes and leten to these words:" Fm tred
and Fm cod, and I want to go to bed But there's no one here to
tuck me h so this Shotgun wil nstead" Instant Qasse!
brearre Rogers
Let me start by sayng that I wil not be gvng shout-outs to anyone.
To those of y a stil readng, I promee not to bore y a wrth any
ad/ce or wisdom of my own creator: I am not so concerted as to
beleve that I can offer any ad/ce of mne that woud be worthwhte.
Furthermore I am fury aware that I have not yet lived bng enough
to possess any sort of personal W'rsdom and therefore I carrot
share any. I wi however, if y a i forgi/e me, have enough temerity
to pass on the knowledge of one much more astute and ntelgerrt
than L Afcert Ensteh He sad, "Educaton s what remains after ore
has forgotten what one has barred h schod" Take the to heart.
Graduaton e not the end of the road, (make way for the dche) it e
mereV the hegrnng Regardess of what sort of gades y a receded
n hah schod, and even the ores ycu might get if y a go to cctege or
unverstty, the real bssens are the ones y a bam n every day life So
embrace each new epportunrty, and gban as much as ycu can from al
life expererces. I can't be that far off base; Od A agrees with me

Brittany Roy
(MSCP! Friary g"adBtrg its exciting yet a bit scary. I'd Ike to
thank my parents, seter, teachers and frends.. .WE PD IT! H
remember cur fundays and partes Gong to r3eacon HI Park for
the water fight "No cheatng at ths WATERSTATOT and "The
Brrttcsaurs" Xky dd we ha/e to make these random wads up?
I'd Ike to know bl On amost forgot "We were mad at ycu, so we
bought you cake" Ch jeez Jsss what are we gong to do with al of
our frends? He-he Hope to see everyone aqan see you al on the
other see. Congrats to al the 2001 Grads). Thank ycu Spectrum
for a\ the fun, laughs, games, and msmcresLater HCKIES! >V
Gurmnder Samra
I got to thank my parents for puttng up with me and al the stupid
stuff I've done over ths past 13 years Eg shout cuts to Dave,
Harp, Shaker, Nraj, Jag, Pijaj, Sahle, Suraj, Josh, Bran, Luke, Trevor,
Peter, Kyle (aka snowman) Dka, Nancy, Pavid If I forgot anyone, Hola
Before I end this a bg NERP TO EVERYONE Peace cut g-ads of
06107.
Qnarandeep Sandu
Fnaly! I mads rt. It's been a roughrad, but rt feels great to move
on a new path n life. To everyone Fm eavng behind, work through al
ths ctetades life throws at you and never gve up. I want to thank
God and my parents for al the bessngs I've been gven and for
stckhg wrth me through al the hard tires. Thanks to my bestfrends
for always beng there wrth ther bg irouths fil of advce. Anita B.
ul akvays be ths' Playa Flaya" b! -and to Jaspreet G. u've always
been a beautiful sou, I hope you're surxessfU n Irfe, and remember to
always keep ya hsad up. "We irake a Ivng by what we get; we make
a Irfe by what we gve" To the gaduatrg cass of 2007 "Nobody
gets to Ive Irfe backward Look ahead that e where your future les."
To everyone ese PEACEEE the specrjom scene
Arana Santana
Graduation s not ths end, it's the begmrg You can steer yourself
n any drecten ycu choose You are the person whol dscde where
to go. To my closestfrends-Jt Robbe & Haley, I hate you guys
so much that I bve you to dsath Aid to everyone erse, I hope
your d-earns take you to ths most specal paces your heart has
ever known... Onancho, whsn you are a man, sometmes you wear
stretchy pants n your room Is fcr-furi-Nlacho (best move n the
history of the were!)
Aid for al the grads n ths place we cal a "leamrg faclrty"... fug fug,
kiss kiss, bg kiss,
little hug, kss krss, little kiss!

It was al a cl"eamJ\low' rf I tod ycu my creams they wcucht come
true woud they. Ard besides you/e gotta folow your ownAdam Sharpe
Grad has made me take arother rroment ard bok hack at what
I've been dorg ths est 13years. It makes me thnk of al ths tin
wrth ths boys ard G.TK Spendng those awesome nights n Renfrew.
Dan and hs tme space contnxxn along wrth Whston and hs tmsly
appearances make me wonder of what we were thnkrg 1 guess I'd
just Ike to say that spectrum was central for al ths mates. CUT!

Travs Seel

Pes Shaffner

Yassn Shah

Adam Shape

Gi ROO Shin

Mara Sihrr

Gi RcoShh
Tims go fast so now I have to say goodbye to Spectrum The years
at spectrum have been great for me. Frst thanks for famly.frerds
and teachers. Al my trend thanks for reprg me a bt n Enrjrsh also
thanks for fvrBudngham My memcres were cod ard I never forget
t. "creams come truef good Lck guys
Jason Sims
I Ike to see graduatun year as a nose:
everyday you smel a new scent each dass
Some scents you may Ike, some you may not.
You use yar nose to guide y a to a future hi of goodes,
but sometmes the year fees cod
aid tends to run too fast for y a to wpe up.
But remember,
ths year' snot that hard to bbw by as bng as y a fdow yar
conrnon scents,
Therk-ya to al my frends that have heped me through al these
back-breakng years,
my famiy fcr suppcrtng and enccuragng me,
and don't worry I haven't forgot about al my teachers who have
taught ms and guded me to where 1 stand now.

•
Jason Sms

Jessca Shgh

EVad Smith
Heb, woud you like to pay a game?
Mad&on Southwel

Theresa
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Jarred Seberg

Max Sotnikcv

Jan Scrto

At

Mad&on South

G r a t e Sprtet

Derek Stephenson

Aaron Stos

Peter Ta/ares

Wassupd? So, uh yeah...This rs my write up and I ha/e no cue what
to write. Yay no more school \7oohcd Shout out to Ncoe, my best
frend n the whole wde wore! Shout to Danele, or shal I say Danyowl Kay shouts are dumb. I can't bdeve this is fray over. I cant
bdeve how awesomely happy I am that rts fraty over. Wel then
BYES

.where to start? I can't beleve the day has come: the
I woud ha/e to write my ofad wnte-up! I've had 11 years of
school waiting and waiting to get a bit dder... a crade higher, al
for the f rial year, and row that it's here I'm wehng I was back h
kindergarten agan My high school years have been a bast and don't
get me wrong I woueri't change them for the word. \7eL I guess the
e the port ri the write-up where I am SLpposed to thank my famry
and the frends who were by my see al these years, pushrg me and
hspng me bah bah So Fm thrkng I wl just fdow the grad writeup critera Tory, without the bvrg family that 1 am so fortunate
to have, who pushed me and stuck wrth me through everything and
anything, I weubh't be the person I am today. The same goes for my
two closest frends: Rebecca and Renee, I eve you guys. Arena, we'l
be famous choreographers some day! And astiy, "Success e not f ra,
falre e not fatal it e the ccuags to contnue that counts"
Meghan Taylor
"Thngs never tun out exacty the way you panned I know they
didn't wrth me StiL. like my father used to say, Traffc's traffic you
go where Irfe takes you' and growing up happens n a Ineartbeat. One
day you're n dapers, the next you're gone, but the memcres of
ch4dnood stay wrth you for the bng had. I remember a house Ike a bt
of houses, a yard Ike a bt of yards, on a street Ike a bt of other
streets. I remember how reredfele rt was growing up among people
and paces I bved Most of al, I remember how hard rt was to eave
And ths thing e, after al these years I stl bok back n wonder" -The
Xlcrder fears

w

Trent Thomas

Caree Thompson
Fnafy, grade 12! Spectrum has been a bast for the past 3 years.
I've made marry frends, shared many laughs (maybe too many!), and
created a ot of mernores. To al my frends, thank you for making
hgh schod actuary fun My Kayla r-fyne, you are a crazy grl and I bve
it. Thanks mom, dad, g"army, and my favourite auntes for your
support tlroughout the schod years. To my seter, Onse - good ixk
wrth your frial two years, 1 know youl have fun Lance, thank you for
berg a part of my Irfe, you are the best-1LCVE YCU Al the best to
everyone at Spectrum - work hard, but remember to take the tme
to have fun tod
Lance Thyrre
Catherine Thwaftes
Fhary I can move on wrth my Irfe Specrtrum has been so supportive
with al my ccrnpetttere ard goals Thank you to al the staff and
teachers for getting al of ths Grade 12 through the crazy year.
Thanks to al of my frends that have stuck nsxt to ms for the past
four or more years Vcky thanks for berg my best frend and for
heprg me so rruch 1 wil always treasu"e our frendshp.
But 1 can't forget to thank my parents and my brother who have
heped ms tlrough ths rough tires. I hope that everyone has a
wcrderfil future ard see you a at the 2012 Qyrnpcs!
1

Catherine Thwaftes

Lance Thyrre
Grade 12 was a bt easer then I expected Maybe because of al
the wonderful people I ha/e suirounding me. Thanks Mcrn and Pad,
and Jeff and Borne for al the hep ycu ha/e gven me cver the years
1 bve al of ycu Thank ycu Carlee for hepng me when I needed tt and
beng there for me, you're the best sweete I bve you Evan I hops
you have as much fun n school as I did and make bts of frends. Abo
thanks to Jen for beng cod. My schod years were fun and thanks
for everyone that made it that way. Shoutz to the ABC crew. Pan
Pa5'9
1

Bran Toppng
Corgratxiatore dass of 2Q07, we f hary made it. Thanks to al my
famry and frends for al the suropcrt. Pad, Mom thanks for standing
by me and putting up with me for al these years eve you Nek you're
ths best brother anyens could ever have thanks for beng there for
ms li bro. To al my frends thanks for al ths great msmore. Shout
outs to DO P.T GD U TL AM NBSP HP MB AT PH AK
KM M rocks
Adam Van Bedn
"no one ever suspects ths butterfly:)''
Adam Van

Jacob Varrc

Jacob Varro
That's one smal step for Jacob, ore gant bap for everyone erse
Laresa Vourot

Larrssa Vcuret

Panel Wafczak

Ccurtney Waker

Nehdas Warding

Jeff Webster

don Wenmarri

Here it ts grad 2007. The tms has come for us to move on with
our Ives and become something more. The brokers, teachers, & ths
halways that we may never be seen agan 1 ha/e met some amazing
people, e><pererced some crazy thrys & always been abb to say
that's my trend, even if some of them are crazy. Many msmores
were mads n these hate, ores that are mepaceabe. These have been
some of the best days of my life. Chasng bats on the beach, water
f ghts, al the bng taks, one thing n common, apod tmes. Frends have
come & gone but the best ones have stayed through the good & the
bad I don't know what I ccud have done without al of you guys. To al
grads good Lck
Peace out brotha
Courtney KlaV&r
Erst off I would life to thank my famry and frends for everything
Mom you are a werderfu, courageous person Pad ycu have always
pushed ms to do my best, thank ycu Eli you're my best frend, if
we ever bse touch, I hope our paths n Irfe meet agan To al the
students at Spectrum good Lck. life e chays, to reset dnarve e
to re&ettfe"-aren/rm£>.Ccng"atuater6 to the graduating class of
2007. Good Lck h the real world
Jsff Webster
Grade 12 was a good year. 1 had a bt of fun n outdoor Rec and
strength Thanks to Grew and Smrtty, you taught me a bt. Sam <3
Brendon Wermam
"For what it's worth, it was worth al the whie, but n the end its
rrfnt, I hope you had the tme of ycu" life " - Greenday
Gve a big shout out to Matt C Stone, we hit up trej
partes ever.
Shout cut to Wiggins and Henok, the Sam*:
bench, and the 2006 snow crew.

: Wiggns
st off 1 want to start by gvng shouts to my two best Zc (zac)
J Chnch (nc) We did a bt of good, boys more to coma The next
ore gees to my little ady Sarrtana (arena) 1 bve ya-babe, bff. We go
way back to grade S>. ABO I want to gve a shout to the 12s at
the Berth especely to 1 10 and Call yeeea ABO a huge shout to the
2006 srowcrew, ycu know who you are Sam C Fray we made rt
bud, we started off n the stroers now were "gacTng Wow, Now I
guess I have to go sereus. I want to say thanks to my famiy, for
puttng up wrth my school years A specal shout goes out to my
mom, ya I sad it, My mom, for her kler sandwrfes throughout the
years, and her support even though it was werd gong to schod whie
she was wcrkng TTWKS.

bsh V/hrte

Robbe WKKMIS

Pesree Wong

Herry Wong

Herry Wong
Cong-ats to al the g-ads of 2007.1 w&h you the best of Lck.
It does not matter how sbwry you go so bng as you do rot stop.
Ccrrfucus
Jessca Wong
Congrats to the g"ads of 2007! As we move on toward o r
futures, we wi eave uifcrgettabe mernores with each other that!
aways be cherEhed I woud like to thank my famry for ther endess
eve and support. To my frends, the mernores we have and the
countless tmes we spent eughng cver random things wil aways be
remembered To the teachers, thank you for al you" patence and
bdevng n every one of us to hep us be where we are today. Good
Lck on ycu" creams aid goafs, no matter what happens, wel aways
be Hokes at feat.

i
Jessca Wonc

Katherre Wong

Jesse Yarernchuk

Panete Yeland

Katherre Wong
For the years IVe been wartng to graduate, each year wrshng it
to be over. Now that gad year has fnary ccme, it's had to et go
of something IVe red onto for so bng The one thing IVe never et
go of 6 the frends IVe made Rose, too many nsde jokes to pek
just ore, but the beaker noee sha! stay! Cat, keep on shpankng ft"
lea, that even n foods! We are related, we just don't know ft. Brtt,
"poof" BrocdeL. our crazy camera videos, Tegan, "V/hat's the?" and
ycu" crazy crawngs. Kaye + Carmen, the best known fashbnstas.
Lordei + Kretn Insepara>e, aid frdck, toys are awesome. It's been
a g"eat year, cengratuetens g"ads of 2007.
Dande Yeland
Fnary we're done and it's about tme! I remember back n the day
when gade 7 seemed dd and now here we are n gade 12! Thanks
to al my frends who made ths year realy rremxaVe. I eve you
guys I have so many regrets tut there's no sense n ccrnpenng
about them now. Good Lck grads and remember to keep n touch
Hope to see ycu al at the reuien:)
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dareum Kwan
12 years ard row it's o/er. Thanks to Amy frends and famiy for
making rough tmes gteten wrth py. It's been a Org, journey through
schod I ha/e had my share of experences some good, more bad But
life goes on My experences along the road made me the person that
I am today never reg"et your choces they make you who ycu are I
realy thank my famiy and frends and Congratuatens g"ads of '07!
Yirko Sato
It 6 overrrr! 1 had realy g"eat tme n Vetera My Irfe n Canada was
realy hard at frst, but many pecpe heped me out and I am fnary
graduating1 want to thank al the pecpe who heped me out and
supported me Ccng-atuatens to al the g-ads of 2007.
1

Bui
Yirto Sato

Barry Liang

Jeff Kwon

Matthew Pendebiry
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GIRAFFE
NOVELTY
YEAR.
DOZEN

MAGAZINE
FOR

COMPOSED
STUDENTS

WAS A NEW

SPECTRUM
OF

THIS

ABOUT A

RANGING

FROM

ALL GRADES, IT COVERED POPULAR

virsiffc

TOPICS SUCH AS: GLOBAL WARMING,

The Tallest Magazine In the Animal Kiiigdoni.

HOTTEST TRENDS, CTRRENT EVENTS,

Blood For M i n g ;

"HORRORSCOPES", AND WRITE INS.

STUDENTS W HO PARTICIPATED TOOK
A FEW HOL'RS OCT OE THEIR W EEK
TO WRITE AN ARTICLE OR TAKE SOME
PICTURES. I'E RESULTED IN A SEASONALLY COMPLETED PROJECT THAT
REACHED A LARGE AI DIENCE OE
SPECTRCM STUDENTS.

The Mood Diamond children in Sierra
Leone are recognised.
K e i m Y VS. S|»eiinY;
Who knew this show could be so
educational?

iWusic to Your Ears;

Reviews, interviews and more views;

Uie Young, At A Kipc Old Age

TcchnologY, old age, and space coloniisatioH all
combined'.

A Fashion Itarioii;

Mo Y«» Mud that with winter weather
your wardrobe dwindles?

The I'remici

I A

S

Kir

the tallest magazine in the an

CURBSIDE
PHILOSO
PHY.
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featuring: a one on
one with transit; his
views, and what
curbside is all about

stores waiting to
be explored!

it
L S O

F E A T U R I N G :

ask g a s t o n !
luclear war
)laying d r e s s up

KNOW THY
NEIGHBOUR!

Now In
TECHNIKOLOR

3 students at
spectrum spill on
popular culture,
absolute fav's,
and more!

Han Dark

RMCcrde

Aire Crozer-Smxh

•
, • - [. i .

Jam Devonshire

LeeArnPl

Robert Enrrfit

Lea Fernyrrough

Spectrum Communrty School Staff -

2006/2007

Principal: Judy Harrison
Vice-Principafe: Sharoyne Gaiptman, Ray Miller
Photos missing: Parlene /Mamschek, Lara Allsopp, Karen E3rooks, Tara Ehrcke, Pevon Grewal, Lucas Qjtierrez, Kenneth Lebus, Tracey Lowther, Joseph IvtAnaly, Melissa McGrath,
Leonard Ralph, /\ndrew Schcpp, Patrick Schreck, Wil Smith, o b d i Sorensen, Manja Stojko/ic,
Lindsay Strickland, Paul Tkmas, Vorna

\ rorrp5or\,
r

Nancy Wood, Cards Young

r

Youth Combating Intolerance rs a student run program, that
irvcVes multcularalism, ard antdiscrrriinaton which they
try to prcvde for the whole school The program e made
up of approximately 2 0 mot^ated students. To begin the
year the Y.C.I. students organized a mcvie night for all past
and prevous students from various schools in Victoria where
they watched "Pay it Forward", and by the end everyone
was teary eyed A s wel they organized a potuck for both
Stand 4 Peace, ard the Gay Straight Alliance students, to
bam about upcoming plans for the school year. As well the
students organized a free hot chocolate/ ccokes/ and rugs
pro-am when they provided every other Thursday morning
before school when the school seemed to embrace openly.
They abo managed to grve out free hugs downtown on a
few occaavre baaed on a true Australian you-tube story.
Cver the Orr'&tmaa hddays, Spectrum Y.C.L ran a "Banke
Pr^e" drmg TAG where donatons of cbthing and toys were
colbcted for points. Overall the school managed to raise
cver 1,800 items for varcud chantee in Vetera, such as
"The Open Door", and "Women in Need", which were greatly
appreciated. In April the students gave out chi-tea, and
different assortments of cultural snacks for "Multeultiral
Week", shortly followed by, ther "Multcutaral Fashion Show",
expresson appreciaton for varous cutares at Spectrum, ard
tlroughout the word.
In late April the students went to the annual " Y d Retreat"
on Thets Island, where they were axompaned by approximately five other schools which sipported Youth Combating
Intolerance throughout Vetera Th6 camp was hed for f a r
days and was sponsored by the Vctoria Pdce. During the
camp we were introduced to amazng guest speakers, such
as Holocaust and Genocde s u w e r s , homosexual coupbs,
ard so much more. The last nidit a cande lit ceremony was
red to appreciate everything that was brought to us diring
the retreat, where many tears arose. The retreat e an
amazm opportunity and gave everyone who attended it a
new outlook on many aspects that peopb abuse daily. With
that in mind, Y.C.L hopes to share they're new knowledge with
Spectrum in the years t o come.
The students n/cVed wrth Y.C.I. are as fobwed: Taylor Morrs, Pobin Owsiacki, Sarah Tfwison, Gurman Sahota, Kate
Lyons, Sarah Pae, Panel Corbett, Tyler Putherfcrd, Sunmeet
G i l Tori Stewart, Enreo iVUr, CheryHym Nowroski, Jeniffer
Pe la cruz, Lame Armstrong, Jesse Karpa, Qv\a, Kadrn, Kate
Kluge, Paryl Chase, Sheryl Milling, Taylor Kightly, lan Mc, Ta/rsh,
Cbe [vtrray, Amber Cordck, Brian Mcdonald, Maggie Train,
Curtrs Cray, Pachel Hillare, Natasha Miller
O r sponsers are: Mr. Jeff March, and Mr. Tom Gordon

ANIME CLUB
bc?*ve6&

c/lAJs

eft*

The Spectrins Anime Cub meets three
times a week to prevee a webomng place for
students to gather, eat, talk, and of c o r s e ,
watch ANIME Anime 6 an abbreviation of the
word "animaton". Outsde Japan, the term
most popularly refers to anrnaton orginathg in Japan Withri Japan the term anme is
used t o refer to al forms of animaton from
around tire world

WARHAMMER C L U B
Boom, rSoom, the c h m s of war have sounded
and only Spectarn's bravest will stand to face
the coming storm Those brave sous meet once
a week to play a tabletop strategy game called
\7anhammer. Players have to model and paint
their own armies, then march them across the
board to face certain destructon No models
or e^erience 6 necessary to join the club. O c s ,
Eles, Leardrren, Praves and the ever present
Chaos inflicted mutants saunter, slither and slrne
their ways through a deserted city of "Mordieim" searching for treasire and votims to plunder.

G . S . A G A Y STRAIGHT ALLIANCE
The pirpose of the Gay Straight
Alliance is to prcvde a safe su>
port^e ervrarnent for all youth
including, but not limited t o Gay,
Lesbian, Trans-gendered and Straight
youth The G S A meets at lunch on
Tuesdays to dscuss strateges to
promote tobrance, acceptance and
understanding within the schcoi and
the community at large. The G S A
arso prcvdes a safe en/ironment for
all students to express any ccnxrre
that may arise within the schcoi ard

/

a place to meet like minded people.

VIDEO G A M E C L U B
The Viceo Game Club 6 new to Spectrum
the year. The dub 6 dedcated t o . wel playing
video games. O r by plan was to find lots of
new games to try and ha/e some decusson
about new trends in games. But we ran into
some tedmeal headaches installing new games.
But, you know, there's bads of web-based
games so mostly we played those.
We arso started playing games designed by
students here at Spectrum. Many video
garners are taking Info Tech courses and have
been earning to design games of their own.
These games are very d d - s d r d , but they're
the games of the next generaton of players
ard designers.

LIBRARY COUNCIL

The Library Council meets every week t o plan
library events, including author visits, reading
contests & ixcn-hoir f b i s Thank you to
Mrs. Fitzgerald, a teacher sponser of ths club
and to Mrs. Begab, for arranging the great
library window displays the year.

STUDENT CRIME STOPPERS
The Student Crime Steppers was founded
during the schcoi year of 2 0 0 4 - 2 0 0 5 . Since
then we have created a system whereby
Spectrum students can prcvde anonymous
tps about a crime in or arourd their school
and receive cash rewards in the process.
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LEADERSHIP

Leadership is an extra axrnlar program offered to
students in grades nine to tweVe who want to make a
difference in and around tre echod Tre Leadership class
dedicates its time and efforts to putting on schod functions and act^rtes, and prcvding a posrtve atrrosphere
where students can suggest deas for the Interment of
the schod.

The year a number of students came to join badershp, pre-exrsrting
and new members alike. We had a successful year, beginning wrth the
Warm Fuzzy Assembly, and continuing wrth such events like the Costume Contest and the dance at Halbween, the T A Door ard Room
Decorating Chalbnge curing Christrrias, the Buck for Luck Campaign,
and workhg with Stand for Peace on the Shawn Hbokoff Concert,
aorq with many others.
Leadershp is aready discussing ambrtous goas and achevements for
the year to come ard s coking forward to another successful year.

STAND4PEACE

To stand up for something, means- that you care about rt. We all stand up
for different things, to varying degrees. We have a g"cup in
o r very schod working miracles, savng li/es. Po you know about
them? Tun your eyes all around you, they are actve everywhere, they
hep wrth, or hod, many of the schcofs events. But more importantly,
they are actve n other countries, working to promote Peace, and hep
rdieve poverty.
They work wrth larger groups, of whom you might know such as,
Compassonate Resource Warehouse, Word Veen, and Free the Chibren
r3oastmg many completed projects in the past such as building a schod
in Serra Len, Teddy & T-Shrt dcv&b for kds in Zambia and Malawi,
even recording a CP to rarse money to buy bcoks for their school!
So, take a stand, make the change you want to see n the word,
when you see a schcoi actvrty, rt's most likdy by Stand for Peace, take
part and have fun Want to do more? Maybe get yotr Portfdio Volunteer
hoirs? Or just want to hep peopb who need rt so so much? I'm proud
of ycu
- Mr. Gordon
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ENVIRONMENT CLUB
'armriQ t h e g a r b a g e a n d t h e

flowers'

Ths S-pectrum Ervircmierrt Club works al! year to improve the quality of life in cur schod, cur community, and the word at large.
Within oir school we focus on our recycling program Ths year, the club purchased 3 new recycling bins to add to our cdbcton, so we now
ha/e 18 places to recycb drink containers abound the school. Wrth our new bins we hope to meet our goal to recycb more than 2 7 , 0 0 0
peces of recyclabb drink containers ths year abne, and to finish in the top 5 of Encorp's competrton for high schools. In additon to recycling, we like to educate students about en/ronmental ©sues Before Chrstmas, our club awarded prizes to the top 4 TAGs who responded to our "Spotted Owl Quiz". Ms. Spargo, Mr. Fraser, Ms. Turner, and Ms. Siver all had winning errtres. Enhancing our echod ervrorrvent
'& also a prerrty. Pirmg February, we planted primulas and srowttops to beautify the mam entrance of the schod. \'/nat a refreshing
way to kick-start spring!

Later in May, Spectrum's Bvircrrnent Cub wl work with other groups in the echod to promote "Bike to Work

Week". The schcofc goal s to have an empty parking bt for at bast one day that week.
Our reighbouTrod community e important, too. For tre third year in a row, Spectrum's Frvtorrrent Club partcpated in the Gorge
Waterway Cbanip. On a Saturday morning in September, we heped other communtty groups pull literally tors of garbage off the shore.
In November we took a f e d trp cut to the SPCA ARC (Animal Rehabilrtaton Center) in Metchosin to t o r the center ard present the
center with a donation. We have aso donated to The Land Conservancy to preserve deal acres from devebpment, and to the Stanby
Park Restoraton Fund to hep address the devastation of the winter storms that felled cver 1,000 trees in the beautiful park.
Our vsion must include projects far away from home, too. We have, in the past, saved habrtat for endangered speces tlrough the
Word Widlrfe Federaten, ard we bok to a futire partnershp with Stand 4 Peace, whereby we can hep buid a schod in Kenya and preserve its nature conservancy that houses at-rrsk gorillas. Our plans abo include devebping student awareness of oir word's environmental
©suss, above all gbbal warming Earth Pay at Spectrum will include the screenhg of "An lncorvenerrt Truth", abng with actvites and quizzes that focus on cur responsibility to the ervircmiertt. The Ervironment Club bdeves that small steps can bad to healthy and effectr/e
habits; healthy habits will cver time, bad to a responsibb cdectve mentality.
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VOLLEYBALL

I
TOP :JUNIOR GIRLS AT THE
CITY FINALS SHOWING OFF THEIR
BRONZE MEDALS!
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• MRS. WILTON, KELLY KORONKO, EMIL, ROSS, b u n EVANS, KATE
" K H A . L . J E S S I C A CATHCAST, SHANNON DENSMOKE, KK,SEV

FLETCHER, KELSEY ELDER.

TOP : KATE MASTERS PRACTICINC
HER VOLLEY'BALL SKILLS.

JALBRAITH, KI LSEY LENEY. RACHEL
TOP FROM LEFT: KARA SHELLEY, SARAH (
ORISON, MR.CONNAN
IA MCMILLAN, SARA
BOTTOM: CARLY MILLMAN, ELIZABETH 1 ARMER, OvilA
WARDOCK, A « A SALVADOR.

THE SENIOR BOYS SOCCER IEAM-TAKING
A SHOR T BREAK
TOP ROW: COACH MR.FOGELKLOU BENJAMIN GERBRECHT, DARYL STUBBS, ANDREW
HOWLEY, KAELIN LEDDY, KEATON HARE, ROBERT WIGGINS, CONSTANTIN GUST, DEXTER
DAWKINS
MIDDLE ROW: SONU BACHRA, KYLE SANDULESCU
BOTTOM ROW: JOHN CLARKE, EVAN, SHEKHAR GILL-UPPAL, ROBERT WALSH, KYLE SCOTT J
JOSH CAMPBELL, JORDAN JOHNSON, COACH ASSISTANT JASON ROBERTS

SENIOR HOYS SOCCER H AM TAKES THE
HAI.I AWAY AND ARE READY TO SC< IRE A
GOAL TOR SPEC TRUM
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TOP ROW: COACH MR.PENNER, RATYN THOULI, BRENNAN BOY-NE, CAM CALLAND,
QUINN VAN GYLSWYK, KYLE MASSEY, MIKE PASSOS, SAM WATERFIELD, COACH
ASSISTANT DOUG SLACK
BOTTOM ROW: LYNDON BOYCE, DYLAN BERGUNDER, JEEVAN GILL, RJ FEATHERSTONEHAUGH, Tj RAND, MITCH LEE, STEVEN SMITH, LUCAS HODGES

2

ft

THE SENIOR GIRLS SOCCER TEAM WARMING UP
TOP ROW: COACH MR.GREW, ALI CROWSEN, KATY JENKINS, VERONICA NORBURY,
KAYLA HYNE, ERIN MULDREW, TAMMY- HONG, HANNAH SAHLE, CLAUDIA DIAS,
KELSEY LENEY, RAMAN DHALIWAL, COACH ROSS GIRVIN
BOTTOM ROW: ANNA SILVA, YIXIAO HU, KATRINA THOMAS, JAMIE DOWNIE, KATHRINE JURICIC, KATRINA BARNETT, LAUREN GIRARD, JESSICA REDLIN, TANYA GIRVIN

TOP ROW: COACH MS. GARNER, SHELBY WALKER, RACHEL CARLSON, AUA SALVADOR, SARAH WARNOCK, SHANNON DENSMORE, SANGEETA RANDHAWA, RILEIGH
MACPHAIL, COACH MS.STRICKLAND, COACH MR.VAN IERSEL
BOTTOM ROW: TAYLOR MORRIS, TESSA DENISON, ADRIENNE MORGAN, VIK CLARK,
EMILY ROSS
MISSING: MELANIE ROY, LY-NN CLARK, KATE MASTERS, BROOKLY-N DENISON

BASKETBALL
Se^ocrv Oof*

/I^MAM RANDHAWA.
MISSING: JASON ROBERTS^
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SPORTS PROGRAMS
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Team M e m b e r s : J e n n a A l l e n , Shayne B e v a n , M i c h a e l B u l l , B l a i n e Carey, A n d r e w C a s e y , W i l l i a m C o o k , C u r tis C r a i g , Scott D e m e u l e s , B r a d l e y D i c k , C o l i n F r e d e r i c k s o n , C o n s t a n t i n G u s t , G a v e n H o h l , C a s e y J a c k s o n ,
M i t c h e l l Jcrnslet, S a m u e l Johnston, T y l e r Jones, B r y a n t K e n n a l e y , C r a i g K i n g , T y l e r K n a p i k , K e v i n L a r s e n , ' K a t i e L i t t l e , D a r r e n L o n g , J o e l M a i s , Tanner M c g a w , Joshua M e e r e s , Scott M e l l e t t , W i l l i a m M o o r e , Cassandra
M o r a n , W i l l i a m N u s u m , K y e Penner, A u s t i n Plante, K y l e Porterfield, H a y d e n Poudrier, Stephanie R e i d , N i c h o las R i n a l d , T a y l o r R o w e , T y s o n Scheffer, Jason Severny, E v a n S i m s , E r i c Sorensen, C o n n o r Stephens, S a m u e l
Waterfield, Ryan Winger
m

Spectrum students excel in the arts, and whether it is
drawing, sculpting, photography or cooking, Spectrum style
always ^ines through.
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DIGITAL A R T

Carpentry, Culinary Arts and / /Metal Work
arejust a few of rJre applied arts offered at
Spectrum. Here, Adam Guther scoops eorre marred
potatoes, Keaton Hare ard Sean Careon are 'hard at
work' in Carpentry, a student works hard cutting
peters, Mike E3each drls some holes ard Maddie
?eder cor\ shows off her work.
c

FASHIONS & FADS

OR MUSICAL
EATRE
PRESENTS...
LEADER OF THE PACK
U£s

(2/

cootx

Q+X'

Athena Russell

Jesss Wilson

Jennifer Hunt

Charbtte Cass

Lucas Toynbee

Hayley Pile

Jesss Karpa

Simon Smrth

Shauna Simmers

Andrea Adye

Rcry Kennedy

Catrona F3enne

Amanda Macdonad

Mahkeela Hohl

Amber Cordck

Jon Wels

Danelb Warns

Miranda Slater

Lesa Senatus-Pratt

Allie Jones

Hamah Toman

Paige Keeker

Kate Miller

Madeline Renson

Lauren Grard

Rileigh Macphail

Ern Qcverdab

Coe Muray

Jaytene Wdcwicz Mdly Dbgaj

Candace Woodland

Qwa Kaehn

Lauren Hird-Rutter

Zee Chapman-HLrrphries Katie ShergoU

Mchsal Walsh

Rebecca Maher

Leala Bull

F3rian Macdonad

Qretcpher Thwattes

VikQrk

Guy Chester

Meheal Walsh

Brian Macdcnabl

Max (Hie dog)

R MUSICAL
HEATRE PRESENTS:
T O M SAWYER
C'iA^6tMx£rLe'

btxyuf'

op

cz> Pou/vtee^i/

ye<2A/

old/

bof

ivoztf^zrui/

op

c/^^eAMxe/.

^otoUx^/

tlv&

Michael Wash

Amanda Macdordd

Baiby Anderson

Nathan Gregg

Eleabeth Gercw

Amber Cordtck

Chris Thwartes

Chrstine Hoskins

Jessca Redlin

Vlike Ireland

Jessca Brown

Cbe Murray

Simon Smith

Carly Milrnan

Lauren Grard

3rian Macxkrdd

Arrin Brown

Breams Rocprs

Oare Gfceon

Charlotte Cass

Wbqan Rarey

Jaylene Wobwicz

Trina Benne

Ore&ea Mirray

Candace Woodland

Zoe Chapman

Sam Partington

Skye Macpherscn

Paige Pecker

Panelb Head

Becky Russell

Athena Russell

Pwayne Gordon

Ore Pziadyk

Kaya McArthur

Jonathan Web
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PROGRAMS

Spectrum runs a number of career proofare for students. The proofare include Automotj/e Technology,
Carpentry, Culinary Arts, Electrical Health Scence, Law
Careers, Teacher Freparaton, Media ard Fire Arts, Outdoor Recreation and Athletic Leadership. These programs
prepare students for a varety of different careers after
M E D I A AND FIXE ARTS

CULINARY ARTS

m

they finish their educaton or for any coirses they wish
to take after they graduate.

AKING Music
AND MEMORIES
Band students were aso extremely busy wrth funcraising for the program and spring band t a r to Edmcrton
Alberta. The "Great Appb P e Event" was a great
success with students selling and making cbss to 3 0 0
apple pes for the commuiity! Other firtraisers incbded
poinsettia sabs, chocolate safes, 3 huge bottle dr^es
and more!
Special Congratulatons to Chrs Thwartes (Grade 10)
for his performance as a trumpet player with the EC
Provincial Honour Concert Band! Well done!
Mr. Dave e very proud of all the band students and
the acccnrj&hments that they have made. Ther
professionalism and dedcaton to muse has put the
band back on track to being a full band program within
the school

The band has been very busy t h s year! For the
2006/2007

schod year tre Epectrvm dard

Froqram s rebuilding and has grown to a h x s t
5 0 students. Students have had the crrxrhjnfcy
to partcpate in concert band, jazz band, marching band, musical theatre pit orchestra and other
specialty performances throughout the year.
Band 9 - 1 2 students attended classes in the
time table as well as a Friday morning concert
band rehearsal The jazz band rehearsed 3 times
outsde of the timetabb each week
After being m/tted by the Sooke Chamber of
Commerce to march in ther arrua\ Santa Oaus
parade, the first ever Spectrum Marching Band
was formed - a first in 3 2 years of band at
the school! The Marching Band dd extremely well
and will aso particpate n the Island Farms Victoria Pay parade, compete with a full flag party
and drill team!

L3ard Members
Bradby AkrUge, Sean Bath, Krstina Busby, Pavd Calland, Panel Corbett, Amber Ccrke, Jenifer Pe La Cruz,
Graeme Podds, Lea Porge, Tara Porge, Tyer Feam,
Paphne Freeman, Elizabeth Gerow, Qwa Kaehn, 5arah
Mare Kay-Grant, Katelym Klrgie, Amy-Rae Lee, Alison
Lepard, Marll Liberatore, Graeme Miller, Riley Moss,
Benjamin Norbiry, Panel NOTTS, Trevor Pryer, Sean
Roberts, BreanneRogers, Krystb Rutherford, Morgan
Scott, Kathbne Shaw, Pylan Smith, Aleen Sokema,
Masahiro Tanabe, Chsl^pherThwartes, Troy Vandae,
Joseph Walker, Peter V/fitte, Yoko Yoneda.

IhO

i

List of Events
Nov 1 s t - "Back in Acton" Concert
Nov 8th - Jazz Band Payed at Scholarship Evening
Nov 10th - Corcert Band performs in four Remembrance Pay concerts at the School
Pec 2nd - NEW Spectrum Marching Band marches in rts first parade . (Sooke Chamber of Commerce Santa Claus Farade)
1

Dec 13th - Joint Concert with Cblqurtz Middb School Bands
Pec 14th - "A Night of Chrstmas" - Bard Chrstmas Concert
Pec 20th - Card dand Ferformarte at Marigold Ebmentary Schcoi
Pec 21 s t - Card &ard Ferforms at Cobiuttz Middb School
Pec 22nd - Card Band entertains Spectrum wrth cards during "Breakfast with Santa"
Pec 22nd - Ccrcert dard performs for the schod at the Oretmas

fcaerrtie

February 16 - Qxcert at Qartford Mdde Schod
February 2 0 - Bands at Grade 8 FarertlCAudert

Crientaton

February 25th - Bard students partcpate in "The Rink Cyce" at Save On Foods Arena (with 7 0 0 School P e t r c t 6 1 muse s
March 2nd - Concert Band performs at Un^ersrty of Vetoria BandFest
April 5th - Fire Arts Performance at Spectrum
April 18th to 22nd - Spectrum Bands tour to Edrroiton, Aberta
May 17th - Bands play at Grade 8 Oierrtation Pay
May 21 s t - Spectrum Marching Band partcpates in Island Farms Victoria Pay Farade
Jure 12th - Year End Band Concert
Jure 14th - Jazz Band at Awards Evening
June 19th - Bands at Cebbraticns Pay

HIS BOOGIE IS
FOR REAL"

IDS

Making the change from
midde school to h'^hschool
can be overwhelming, but at
Spectrum the teachers and
felbw classmates make the
transition easy.

Here are

just some of Spectrum's
eager barriers and teachers
heping them make the grade.
senile, ot i' (vet. t<zce>..
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CAPSULE
2006-2007

KEVIN FEDERLINE;
T H E B U T T OF E V E R Y O N E ' S JOKES?
Flayng with Fre is the debut album from Kevh
Federline. It has been hailed by crttcs as the worst
rap album to come out t h s year. fegardess of this
fact, Kevin s still getting more press than many
curent musicians

JUSTIN T I M B E R L A K E ;
HE'S B R O U G H T SEXY B A C K .
Ore of the biggest comebacks into the muse scene
can be credited to Justin Tmberlake. To date
hs debut album FiroreSex/LcveSounds has gone
platinum in iximerous countres, and has sdd cver 5
mlion copes.

S
o

SADDAM H U S S E I N ; JAMES B R O W N ;
T H E CEOSE OF A N O T H E R C H A P T E R IN HISTORY.
On Ncvernber 5 , 2 0 0 6 , Saddam Husseri was found guilty of crimes against
humanity and sentenced to death by hanging. Hussein was executed by

T H E G O D F A T H E R OF SOUL.
On December 2 5 , 2 0 0 6 James Brown passed away
peacefully. Brown began his professorial muse career n 1 9 5 3

hanging after beng corvicted of crimes against humanity by the Iraqi Special

and skyrocketed to fame d r n g the late 1 9 5 0 s and early

Tribunal fobwng hs trial and corvicton for the rrurder of 1 4 8 Iraqi Shi'rtes

1 9 6 0 s on the strength of his thrilling \ve perfcrrriaxes

in the town of Pujail n 1982.

GETTING

GLOBAL
T H E W A R IN IRAQ;
T H E PUBLIC VS. T H E POLITICIANS.
There have been numerous protests against
the Iraq War fdbwhg the 2 0 0 3 in/asm
Support for George F3ush has depreciated with
his continued efforts. New York Tines writer
Patrck Tyler darned that protesters showed
that there were two superpowers on the planet,
the United States and worUwUe pubic cpinon.
NOTE All images on
the page are used
as per ther Creatve
Commons Icense. Original
photographer credits
noted on the image.

(PRODUCT)

RED);

A CAUSE W O R T H H E L P I N G .
Product Red s an aqaruatm

begun by U2's front man, Bono and Bobby

Slrver to raise money to Fight ADS. To t h s day, Product Red has
rased millions of dollars tlrough numerous products; rt s a true exarrpb
of how far ox dollar can go.

T H E APPEE IPHONE;
A L L T H E RAGE.
The [Phone's functions ncude those of a carrera prore, a
multimedia player, mobib tebphone, and several internet services.
This 5th generation of Ipod is selling fast and & constantly
creating opportunity for futire Appb products. \'Av knows what
they'll create next!

r

2006-2007

W I L D WEATHER;
O D D A N D EXTREME CONDITIONS.
Ths year in Victoria we e>pererced sore dramaVc weather chawpe.
Winter 2006-2007

we went ttrough some of the most obsore

condrtons since the blizzard of 1996. The winter started out with
extreme rainfall Victoria was hit with f a r rrtense storms in two
weeks. The most rain Vetera received in one day was 4 6 . 5 mm
breaking the record of 45.2 mm set in 1953. Shortly after the rain
finally stepped Victoria was hit by high wires. The bant of the wind
storm uprooted trees, knocking power Ires out, crushing cars, becking
roads, damaging houses and causng the cancellation of femes and
flights. The bggest windstorm was on December 15th, 2 C 0 6 when
Vctoria was hit for the third time in five days. Winds were gusting art
78km/h 2 5 , 0 0 0 peopb in Greater Vctoria were eft without power.
Victoria also experienced n the months of November, January, and
February. The largest accumulator! of snow we receved was on
January 10th 2 0 0 7 wrth 12.2 c m

Weather Photos by Terryn Yates

LOOKING

LOCAL.

N E L L Y FURTADO;
V I C T O R I A ' S VERY O W N SUPERSTAR.
Nelly Furtado, Vctona's own star!
Firtadc was born in Vctoria grrteh ColLrnbia in 1978.
She was always known as a star crowing up, through her
Portuguese church and family.
Nelly started to make it b^ in 2 0 0 0 when she rebased her
f r s t album "\'Jroa Nelly!". Nelly Firtado is known widely as a
muse star ard big inspraton. January 3 1 , 2 0 0 7 was the
first date of her Canadian Toir and she performed in her
hometown, Victoria PC in March, 2 0 0 7 . Another excting
event for Furtado ths year was on April 1, 2 0 0 7 when she
hosted the Juno Awards in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan Nelly
Furtado did extremely well the year.

STEVE N A S H ;
T W O TIME M V P A N D OUR
EOCAL HERO.
Steve Nash oir own Stellys graduate
was awarded MVP two years in a row.
The year Nash became one of only nine
players to win the award in conseeutve
seasons. Although the season may
have been a rewarding ore ft had also
been rough In November 2 0 0 6 , Old
Nashy was suffering from back spasms
and in February 2 0 0 7 he went tlrough
right shoulder inflammaton Even though
Steve had been tlrough a bt of positve
and negative, this year, Vctoria is still
saying "YAY N^SH"

T I M E

C A P S U L E
2006-2007

T H E STANLEY C U P ;
A L L T H E RAGE.
\'fro will win the Stanby cup the year? Wil Canadian
hockey teams trirrph cver American teams? We're al
rcotmg for teams like the Cakjary flames, Edmonton
Oibrs and of corse, the Vancou/er Canucks. The stats
say we have a great chance of wiring!

T H E FIFTH E S T A T E
LOTTERY SCANDAL;
T V B R O U G H T T H E SCANDAL H O M E .
The CEOs The Fifth Estate has learned that in
the past seven years Chtarb clerks and retaibrs
have darned bttery victories nearty 2 0 0 times,
a statistical anomaly accocdrq t o one expert. In
a deputed ticket case rvovng a Cobcconk, Cnt,
senor, the Ontaro Lottery and Gaming Corporation
(CLGC) said there were about 60,000 pecpe
selling lottery tickets n the provrce Through the
Freedom of Informatbn Act, the CEO has barred
that retaibrs won cbee to 2 0 0 times, winning
on average $500,000. There have been many
deputes that have resulted over this ared epeode,
and Canadian's awareness has been raeed.

T O P 5 SEARCHES O N
GOOGLE CANADA
I. C A N A D I A N T R O O P S
T O R O N T O M A P L E LEAFS
3.LOTTO

649

4.STEPHEN HARPER
5. C B C

I

CAPTURING

CANADIAN.
CANADIANS IN
AFGHANISTAN;
A CONTROVERSIAL
UNDERTAKING.
Canadian troops have spent several years
fighting in Afghanetan. Since the war
began in 2 0 0 1 , the Canadian Forces have
suffered forty-four killed and more than
2 0 0 wounded The Canadian public has rwed
opinors about the war.

0

THEJUNOS;
T H E BEST OF T H E BEST ARE
RECODNIZED.
The 2007 ono awards were red in
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan on April 7,
2007. The ceremony rorxred muse
industry achievements in Canada during
most of 2006. Nelly Firtado hosted
the awards this year. Artets like K-os,
Islands, Alexeonf re, and E% tabrrt
were all nominated wheh def nrtely
made the night a night to remember.

T H E HOUR WITH G E O R G E

STROUMBOULOPOULOS;

A C A N A D I A N S H O W STILL G O I N G STRONG.
WeVe seen hm start out on Much Music, and now we seen hm hosting The Har. Rated one of Canada's
top shows, it has exposed Canadian cutire to rts fubst. Constantly pushing the boundares of what s
being broadcasted ths show has become an outlet for youth It covers amost every aspect of "pop
aJtire" rangng from muse to curent events, to ordinary Irfe. Finally, news that e understandable!

YEARBOOK
LASS

TOP:JAYME ROSS. KAI.IT. BELL,JAKEJANSEN, LARISSA BURNS, MEGAN BOSENCE, ASHLEY MATEI, SARAH PAYNE, DUSTIN STEINBACH, MICHAEL DE SAM I. DARYL CHASE
MIDDLE: LAUREN LUM, JASMEEN DHALIWAL
BOTTOM: VICTORIA TRAN, JUSTINE PASSAS, KAVI A HYNE
MISSING: COLTON BARCELO, KAITUN COLEMAN, SARAH COWLING, KELSEY PALOU, JILLIAN FINSTER, NICOLE FISCHER, BETH
GURNEY
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WHAT WAS
For the cover page design, a number of ideas were submitted. Each design was created
by a team of yearbook students, and were voted on by the entire class. Here are the
covers that were apparently not meant t o be.

Spectrum Community
School
2006/2OCT,

"MODERN" DESIGN BY:JAKEJANSEN, DUSTIN
STIENBACH, MICHAEL DE SAM i. AND KAMI. BELI

"STILL EVOLVING" DESIGN BY: JUSTINE PASSAS,
KAYLA HYNE,JAYME ROSS
160
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